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EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE RINGWOOD

1163,360 GEOLOGICAL MAP

byA.H.M. Vandenberg

PAST ONE

INTRODOCTION

2
The area described totals approximately 1200 km ^ and includes the eastern and southeastern

suburbs of Ifelboumst the Dandenong Sangesy the Harkaway Hills and the Silvan and laacclesfleld districts.
It coincides with the 1*50,000 military maps of Monbulk and Eingwood, which were used as a base. Topo
graphically, the area is dominated by the Dandenong Ranges, composed of Devonian volcanlcs; these aire
flanked to the east west by a maturely dissected hilly terrain of Lower Palaeozoic sedimentary
rocks, and to the south by a hilly terrain of granodiorite. In the southwestern part of the area, the
coast^ plain of the Britton area merges with the Carrum Swamp to the south.
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the course of this project.

PART TWO: GEOLOGY

SECTION A: THE L0'»»ER PALAEOZOIC SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

The oldest rocks known in the area are of Lower Siliurian to Lower Devonian age. They con

sist of a conformable sequence of sedimentary rocks laid down in a geosynclinal trough, and reach a
thickness of about 8,200 m. They have been subdivided into four formatlona:

30-60 m

4,300+ m
1,700 m

2,300+ m

youngest: Die
Dlh

Sud

Cave Hill Sandstone

Rumevale Formation

Dergile Formation

Anderson Creek Fozmtation

The lower three formations show gradational boundaries.

oldest: Sla

In marine trough environments, two types of sediment can be recognised:

(a) argillites, resulting from the accumulation of mud settling in a quiet water environment;

(b) arenites - rudltes, resxalting from ephemeral sediment-laden turbidity currents, ?diich eariy
large amounts of sediment from the contiiwntal slope far into the trough,
poorly sorted sediments (greywackes) deposited by turbidi'^ currents are called turbidites.
They show a rhythmic succession of bedding structures, vdilch Bouma (l962) summarised as
follows:

!nie ●^pically

1



topt Ibilt 'e't massive mudstone
Ifciit 'd*» laminated mudstone, siltstone, or fine sandstone
Unit 'c': current-bedded sandstone

IMit 'b'» laminated greywaoke or sandetone
TTnjt 'a’: massive greywacke, grading from coarse to fine upwards; this may include

poorly sorted conglomerates
Ctaits *a' to 'd' represent sediments deposited by a single passing turbidity current, and

tftiit 'e * represente
Turbidites are further

reflect the decrease in ti»rb\ilenee as the current passes,

pelagic deposited under quiet water conditions,
characterized by sole marks such as flute casts and bounce marks, and by the
presence of current ripple marks or antidunes.

ANDERSCttI CREEK FORMATION (Selwyn 1854-5) (a'Phnamed Formation*, Moore 1965).Slat

Selwyn gave the name Anderson's Creek Beds to a sequence of siltstone, greywackes, and oon-
!Hie author has extended the name to include the thick se-

Sediments of similar lithology in
glomerates outcropping in Anderson Creek,
quence of similar rocks overlying the Anderson Creek sediments,
the Macclesfield area are correlated with this unit.

Age: Upper Llandoverian to Lower Ludlovian.
Estimated thickness: 2,500+ m (base not ea^osed).

LITHOLOGY; The Anderson Creek Formation consists eilmost entirely of massive mudstones and minor silt-
stones ('e' units). Bed thicknesses range from a few cm to about a metre; 15 to 50 cm is most common.
The mudstones are predominantly clayetones to sil^ claystones. They show a great abundance of
wona burrows parallel to the bedding. When fresh, the mudstones are dark grey and the burrows
black. The mudstones are invariably interbedded wi'tii ‘Qiln to very thin sandstones, ranging between
3 12 mm, whi show prominent current bedding, sometimes also laminations. These represent *b
and 'c* xinite. The current bedding indicates a predominantly westerly source of the sediments,
fresh, the sandstones may be difficult to distinguish from the mudstones in outcrops.

On weathering, the mudstones may become olive green and indurated, or may become yellow,
red, pink, orange, or brown, and soft. In the latter case, the worm burrows and thin sandstones
become impregnated with iron oxides, so that they tend to weather in relief.

I

When

Thick repetitive turbldite sequences €ire found at numerous intervals in the Anderson Creek
15 to 60 cm is moat common. Unit

0* units are generally only thin or completely absent. The
Formation. Bed thicknesses range from a few cm to more than 5 ni;
a* generally predominates, vdxlle 'b' and *'
a* units sometimes Include poorly sorted irregular conglomerate bands, with well roiinded pebbles up

to 10 cm in diamter, of wAilte quartz, quartzite, sandstone and chert in a matrix of angular co^se
sand or fine gravel. Other conglomerates consist of large elongate pebbles or boulders (clasts) up to
15 om long, of mudstone set in a fine gritty matrix. Grit beds, generally less than 12 mm thick, are
sometlnma found about 12 mm above the base of the *a* units. Near the crest of the Warrandyte Anti-

Eie thickest of these reaches about 6 m (Jutson 1911b),

Whrrandyte Con^omerate Member (Moore 1965). The '^pe locali"^ of this conglom
erate is the Warrandyte South quany (co—orde 255 455)* Other localities where the features described
above are well exposed Include the road cuttings on the Eingwood-Warrandyte road between Wellesley and
Hall roads (Co-ords 2650 4075 to 2610 4150), and the small quarries on Gold Memorial road (eo-ords
2425 4420 and 2445 4425).

I

clinorlxim a number of conglomerates outcrop,
and has been named the

Fresh outcrops of conglomerate have not been found, although hard, indxtrated conglomerate
It weathers to a yellow or pale brown rock, from i^ich the

They wea-
beds outcrop in the bed of Anderson Creek,
pebbles can be easily extracted. The greywackes, when fresh, are dark grey, and veiy hard,
ther to shades of green, brown, yellow, and white and may become very soft and friable. In the Maccles
field area, many of the greywackes have been slliclfled, said are dense and tou^.

The list below includesPALAEONTOLOGY: The Anderson Creek Formation is only sparingly fossiliferous.
the significant fossils so fsir discovered.

(l ) Macclesfield area (Locb. T 22, T 25, T 59): Monograptus mairi, M. pnodon, M. of. spiralis
(T.S. Hall 1914; Thomas 1959; Thomas A Xenley 1954-5).

(2) Warrandyte area: The Warrsindyte Conglomerate Member has yielded a number of fossils,
Monograptus aff. priodon has been found in a small quarry at Warran-which have not been described,

dyte (Gill 1952).

2



(3) lemplestowe areat The trlloblte TAomastus julsoni (Chapman) nas found In eui old quarry,
now built over, at co-orde 1160 4210, and also at No.14 Hill Rd, North Balwyn.

The graptolitea indicate an Upper Llandoverian age for the beds of Warrandyte and Uaccles-
field, while the trilobite can be compared with Tkomastus spp. from the Upper Llandoverian ‘Illaenus^
Band of the Heathcote area (Opik 1953, Talent 1965b). The age of the upper part of the formation is
poorly known. Wenlockian fossils have yet to be found, but Monograptus bohemicus occurs near the top
of the formation in the Bltham area (Schleiger, pers. comm.), indicating a Ludlovian (probably lower
most Iiudlovlan) age for the top.

DARGILB POHMATION (Thomas 1937) (= Christmas Hills Pormatlon of Gill 1965; Moore 1965; and
Yan Yean Formation of Williams 1964).

Sudt

xDomas gave xne name uargiie iiieas to a sequence or sandstones and anaies or Ludiovian age,

occurring in the Heathcote district. Recent mapping by Schleiger (JB), Williams (l964), Garratt (in
prep.) and the author, has shown that this formation extends southwards into the Uelboxune

Age: Ludlovian (? to Lower Gedinnian).
Estimated thickness: 1,700 m

LITHOLOGY:

shales, and sandstones. Bed thicknesses vary between 12 mm and 30 cm; 25 mm to 50 mm is most common.
The formation is typified by rhythmic sequences of 'b' and *c' units; the 'a' units so connnon and
thick in the turbldltes of the Anderson Creek Poimatlon are rare and thin in the Darglle Formation.

The 'e' units (mudstones) are usually very thin. The current bedding in the abundant 'c' units indi
cates a westerly source of the sediments. Petrologtcally, the argillites are claystones or silty
claystones. The eirgillltes form the largest component of the formation, i.e. approx. 75 to 805^ of the
total itilckness.

area.

The Dargile Formation consists of rhythmically interbedded thin mudstones, siltstones,

When fresh, the rocks are dark-grey to black, often with pale grey laminae of sand. The
bedding features are best observed in weathered sections, where the rocks have become softer, and show
shades of light grey, green, brown, and yellow. The \reathered sandstones become very soft and friable
and split easily along the laminations. In sequences where thicker mudstones predominate, the thin
sandstones become impregnated with iron oxides, and are resistant to weathering. In the area north of
Heathmont, the upper 150 m of the formation has been silicified, rendering the rocks very bard so
that they form a prominent strike ridge.

A narzH^w, gently dipping belt of gritty sandstones and fine shales occurs along the northern

side -ot the Yelllngbo Fault. This hn« been tentatively included in the Bargile Formation, althou^
fossils from these sandstones are largely indeterminable. Close to the fault, the sandstones have
been metamorphosed by the Yelllngbo lyke to form tough quartzites.

PALAEONTOIAGY: In the Dargile Formation, few fossil localities are known. The most significsnt are
listed below.

(l) Studley Park (co-ords 040 383): Monograptus dubius, M. varians, M. chimaera, M. coionus, M. crinilus,
M. roemerj; the ophiuroids Urosomo bakeri (Withers & Keble), Sturtzura brisingoides (Gregory); the arachnid
Hemiaspis tunnecliffei Chapman; and the brachiopods Stegerhynchus sp. and 'Choneles' melbournensis Chapman.

(2) Williamsana Rd, Doncaster (co-ords 157 409): the brachiopods ‘Nucleospira’ sp. and ‘Choneles’
sp. (Gill 1942).

(3) Yarra Rd, Wonga Park (co-orde 299 440U the brachiopod NolanopUa sp., and the trilobite
Phacops sp. (Gill 1940).

Nofanoph’a has so far only

been recognized from Lower Devonian rooks in Victoria. It is, however, doubtful that the Yarra Rd
locality is of Lower Devonian age. The upper age limit of the formation cannot yet be accurately
established, owing to the unfossillferous nature of the Dargile Foimatlon and the lower part of the
Humevale Formation in the Rlngwood area.

The fossils from Studley Park indicate a Lower Ludlovian age.

HUMEVALE FORMATION (Williams 1964) (» Ruddock Siltstone of Gill 1965, Moore 1965)

Williams gave the Humevale Formation to a thick sequence of siltstones outcropping in
the Kinglake district. Gill and Moore gave the name Ruddock Siltstones to a sequence of similar se
diments outcropping in the Lilydale district. Recent mapping by Garratt (in prep.) and the author has

Dlh:
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shoim that the two names apply to the same rock unit. The \ise of the name 'Yerlngian'', i^ch has long
been applied to Lower Devonian rocks of central Victoria, was considered Inadvisable by the author,
since it has been used at various times to denote a time unit (Gregory 1903, Chapman 1913* Thomas &
Keble 1933, Gill 1940, 1942, 1946); a tine-rook \aiit (Gill 1941, 1942), and also to indicate the Lower
Devonian shelly facies (Gill 1938, Thomas 1937). Chapman included ffenlocfcian graptolitic rocks from
the Keilor area (Chapman 1913), and Upper Ordovician shelly fossils from the Deep Greek area west of '
Itelboume (Oiapman 1932) in the Yerin^an. Gill(l965) included the Huddook Siltstone, Lilydale Lims-
stone, and Cave Hill Conglomerate as three formations in the Yering Group. Talent (l963b, and Talent
ft 'Banks 1967) showed that the inclusion of the Cave ffl.ll Conglomerate in the Yering Group contravenes
the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature, since it unconformably overlies the Lilydale Limestone. The
present author considers the Lilydale limestone is too lindted in extent to warrant giving it forma
tion status; it is here considered to be a limestone lens within the Humevale Vormatlon.

The sandstone member outcropping in the Seville East area has been left unnamed, since
f\irther field work is needed to confirm possible correlation with the Plowerdale Member of Williams
(1965).

Age of 'the Humevale Tormaticnt ?Lower Gedinnian to ?Qnsian.
Estimated thicknesst 4,300+ m

The HumevEile Pormation contains two memberst

Lilydale Limestone Lens, approx. 220 m, ?£msian age.
Ikmamed sandstone member, approx. 460 m thick, exact age not established, but probably
eeirly Emsian.

Dllt

Dlus

In the Kilsyth-Bayswater area,
Beds ere often

LiaHOLOGfj The Humevale Pormation includes a variety of rock types,
massive slltstones predominate, vdiich characteristically contain small flakes of mica,
in excess of 3 m thick, end, \diere present, bedding is difficult to detect. Towards the top of the
sequence, interveils of thinly bedded fossillferous slltstones become common. Jlie fossils are often
found in thin, porous beds, suggesting they were deposited as coquinas from fdiich the shell material
has since been dissolved out.

In the eastern part of the area, sequences of thick, massive slltstones alternate with se
quences of rhythmically interbedded mudstones end thin greywackes. IQilck repetitive turbidite se
quences, outcropping as white sandstones, have been found in some localities, e.g. at co-ords 499 337
and 494 387. Towards the top of the sequence in this area, the greywackes disappear, and slltstones
and mudstones predominate. At Seville (co-ords 484 416) a thifJc sequence of thinly bedded (l2 to
40 mm) black,pyritlc slltstones outcrop. Between Seville and Seville East, the sequence consists of
well bedded fossillferous slltstones, becoming qxilte coarse towards the top. The fossils in the
coarse slltstones often occur as small porous pockets, suggesting they were introduced in the fom of
shelly mud pellets, from ?diich the shell matter has since been dissolved out.

Presh rocks are rarely exposed in the area. The weathered slltstones are chocolate brown
to pale bro?m, grey, and whit% and are easily broken into very small pseudo-concholdal fragments. The
weathered mudstone-greywacke sequences become pale grey and brown, while the thin greywackes may be
come impregnated with iron oxides. In some areas, the siltstone has become indurated to form a hard,
brittle, dark green rook, idiich typically shows a spllntexy jointing.

Unnamed Sandstone Membert A prominent development of turbidite sandstones overlies theDlu:

fossillferous slltstones in the Seville Bast area. The sandstone beds, rasiging between 50 mm and
30 cm thick, consist of wall developed 'b* to 'd* xmlte, and are interbedded with mudstones. Two thin
qxiartz-eonglomerate beds outcrop in a road cutting at co-ords 5090 4140.

In the weathered state,
The lamination of the

Surface eilicification has

Fresh outcrops of the unnamed sandstone member have not been found,
the sandstones may be hard or soft, and have shades of idiite or pale brown,
●b' units render the rock very fissile, giving it a flaggy appearance,
made the sandstones tou^ and brittle in some localities.

The sandstone member haa only been found in the eastern part of the area. It la possible
that it occurs in the Lilydale — Scoresby area, but outcrops in that area eure poor and prevent a
detailed study of the stratigraphy. From stratigraphic evidence the sandstone member is considered
to predate the Lilydale Limestone Lens.

4



TABLE 1. FAUNAL LIST OF HUMEVALE FORMATION

^ 9 LOCALITYLOCALITY

CO-OROINATES 535 = CO-ORDINATES

I Ia a

COELENTERATA MOLLUSCA

Monoplacophora

VaJJatotheca eiegantuia (Cbopman)

Gastropoda

Beiierop/ion cresswei/j Etheridge

Phanerolrema austroiis Etheridge

MicheJia brazierj (Etheridge)
'Mourionio' suhaegtuJatero Cbapioan

Strapafolius (Euompbaius) northi (Etheridge)

ScaiaetrocAus Iindstio«mi Etheridge

'Cyclonema' Utydaleasis Etheridge
oustroZis Etheridge

'Craspedostojua' Jjjydoiensis (Cresswell)
Loxonema australis Chapman

Stromatoporida

Aciinostroma compoctum Ripper
verrucosum Ripper

aiium Ripper
CJaUirodicfyon reguZare cyZindn/erum Ripper

cAapoani Ripper

caZamosuffl Ripper

Syringostromo afi. niogarensis Porks
off. ristigouchense (Spencer)
den sum Nicholson

Slromaloporo ZoveoZota (Girty)
aff.AupscAi (Bargotzky)

hucAeZiensis (Bargotzky)
AiicAe/iensis digitata Nicholson

ZiZydaiensis Ripper

StromatoporeiZo granuiata (Nicholson)
cfr domnionensis Nicholson

Idiostioma ocuZatum Nicholson

ZZerznotostroma epjscopaZe Nicholson

Tabulata

Xz

A. X

A. X

X

X

X
c. X

X
C. X

X
X

X
S. X

X
S. X

X
X

'C. X
S. X

X
S. X

X
S. X

S. X

Bivolvia

Conocardium cressweiZi Talent and Philip
costatum Cresswell

'AmAonycAia' acuticostala McCoy

CZenodonlo portiocki Chapman

GoniopAora australis Chapman

ARTHROPODA

Trilobita

Cajymene ZtiZZarensis Gill

Gravicalymene onguslior (Chapman)
Acaste iongisuZcotflShergold
AcasteJia IronfosoShergold
AcantAopyge austroZis (Gill)

ScuteZZun enorme (Etheridge)

X

S. XX

C. XX

XX

X

X

AZveoiites victoriae Chapman

reguZaris Chapman

X

A, X

Holiolites daintreei

Pavosiles grandiporus Etheridge
ZorZiesi Edwards and Haime

X

X
X X

F. X
X

Coenites sp.

TAamnopora sp.
Roemeiia tbomii (Chapman)

progenitor (Chapman)

PZeurodictyum megasloma McCoy

Rugosa

'SpongopAyZZum' stevensi (Chapman)

Lyrielasma sabcaespHosum sabcaespitosum (Chapman)
SterictopAyZZum cressweiZi (Chapman)
Paradisphyllum ops (Philip)

n. sp.

'AcervuZoria' chalkii (Chapman)

LoomAerapAyZJuffl n. sp.
TrypZasma n. sp.

X
X X

X
X X

X
X X

fl, X
X

X X

Ostracoda

)^eJibeyricAia woorfyaZZockensis (Chapman)
X

X
X

X

X

p. X

X

AFFINITIES UNKNOWN

Conodonta

EognclAodus suZcatus Philip
HindeodeZZa sp.
LoncAodina greiZingi Walliset

Neoprioniodus hfcurvatus (Bronson and Mehl)

Ozarkodina typica denckmanni Ziegler
Ponderodus simplex (Branson and Mehl) ..

PZectospatAodus ci. ZZexuosus Branson and Mehl

SpatAognatAodus steinAornensis steinAornensis Zeigler
TricAonodeZZa inconsfans Walliser

X

X

BRACHIOPODA
X

PZectodonto bipartita (Chapman)
MaoristropAia kebZei Gill ..

'CAonetes' roAusta Chapmon

'C.'

■C.‘

■C.'

Boucotia australis (GUI) ..

'Hippationyx' off. minor Clarke

Spha^tiibynchia gZoAuZaris Tolent
MegoZrozZowskieZZa cooperi (Gill)

AcrospiriZer ZiZydaiensis (Chapman)

XX X

XX X

XXX

cressweiZi Chapman
Aowieae Gill ..

XX X X

XX XX

ruddockensis Gill

micro Gill

killarensis Gill

XX

XX X

XX

X X

X X X X

Tentaculitidae

Nowakia mofZockiensis

SlyZioZina ZissureZZo

X

XX X X X X

X X XX X

5



Lllydale Limestone Lens (b Lllydale Limestone of 6111 1965) Moore 1965)«

A lens of limestone, approxiniatel7 220 m thick, and traceable along strike for about 1.6 km
(Crohn 1953) forms the highest horizon of the Humevale Formation in the area. It is possible that the
limestone Is overlain 67 slltstones (Crohn 1953). limestone beds range from about 10 cm to 1 m or
more In thickness, and show 0DI7 minor lensing. The limestone is oon^osed of beds of finel7 comminuted
detrital shell fragments, and oolitic limestone, with pEO'ticles of sand size,
stromatoporoids and tabulate corals occur frequently Tidthln the detrital beds. The limestone repre
sents a typical detrital-biostromal deposit, with no indications of the presence of a reef in the vi-
cinilgr.

Dili

Boulders of

Surface

weathering haw rendered the rocks porous and friable near the surface, due to a partial solution of
calcium carbonate.

The fresh limestone is dark grey, hard, and shows evidence of reciystallization.

PALAEONTOLOGYJ The lower part of the Humevale Formation is poorly fossiliferous. Bichly fossillferous
horizons occxir only in the upper part, where they are interbedded with thick sequences of poorly foss
iliferous rock. The limestone is richly fossiliferous. The unnamed sandstone member has also yield
ed a number of fossils. Only a small part of the fauna has been described in detail, end most of the
early determinations are in need of revision. For the sake of cosq>letenees, most of the described
fossils are listed in Table 1.

Ghere is still some uncertain-^ as to the precise age limits of the Humevale Foimation. OTie
majorily of the fossils listed above have been recovered from the upper part of the formation. Ripper
(1958) first recognised the Lower Devonian age of the Lllydale Limestone Lens, which was confirmed by
Hill (1939), althou^ she states that the coral fauna showed strong Middle Devonian affinities. Talent
(1965b) correlated the rich shelly faunas of the upper part of the slltstones with the Upper Siegenlan
and Emsian stages of Europe. Ihilip & Redder (l967a, b, e) however, gave a Lower Siegenian age for
the Lllydale Limestone, basing their age on the rugose corals and conodonts; Shergold (1968) gave a
late Gedinnlan to eeirly Siegenlan age for the upper part of the formation. The age of the lower part
of the formation is less well known. In this paper, the top of the Dargile Formation is arbitrarily
placed at the Silurian - Devonian boimdary.

CAVE htt.t. sABDSTONB (= Cave Hill Conglomerate of Gill 1965, Moore 1965; Cave m.11 SandstoneDiet

of Talent 1965b).

Age: ?ansian
Estimated Thickness: 50 to 60 m

The lithology and contact relationships of this formation have been described in detail by
Crohn (1953). The Cave ffl.ll Sandstone overlies the lllydale Limestone Lens gith angiHar \mconformity.
Althou^ both units dip east, the dip of the Cave fflll Sandstone is about 15 less than that of the
Lllydale Limestone Lens. The two units also show a small difference in strike direction. The contact
between the two units is exposed in the Cave Hill limestone quarry (co-ords 363 425). It is highly

irregular, and shows numerous small, steep pirmaclee of limestone completely surrounded by sandstone.
«

LITHOLOGY: The Cave Hill Sandstone consists of sandstones, with minor interbedded clays, and poorly
sorted conglomerates. The sandstones are typically laminated, with laminae a few mm thick,
laminationa are due to subtle changes in clay and sand content. The sandstones are fine to veiy fine
grained, and rather poorly sorted. Bedding, apart from the prominent laminations, is ill-defined. A
large number of thin (25 to 50 mm) conglomerate beds occur in the sequence. They are poorly sorted, and
have a fine sandy matrix. The smooth, well-rounded pebbles (5 to 15 mm) cozmist mainly of light grey
quartzite, and are often sheared or broken.

No fresh rocks have been found. The weathered sandstone la soft and powdery, li^t grey to

white. Some beds are sillcified, ey'A are tovigh and brittle. Surface silicification has given the
rock a superficial coat of hard, tou^, light grey quartzite, vdilch obscures the bedding.

PALAEONTOLOGY: The rock hna yielded indeterminable Spiriferld remains. Althougii these prove the rock
to be marine, and of Devonian age, precise age determination is Impossible.

The

PALAEOElJVIROHMEaiT OP THE LOWER PALAEOZOIC SBDIMEaiTS

The north-south trending geoayncllnal basin in idiich the Siluro-Devonlan sediments were de
posited is Imown as the Melbouxne Trough (Packbam I960).
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!I!he sedloents that filled this trough Indicate that deep nater conditions prevailed during

the Silurian and Lower Devonian. However, two distinct periods of tectonic activi'^ are Indicated by
the presence of thick sequences of turbidites. The first occurred at Upper Llandoverian times, and
resulted in the deposition of the Warrandyte Conglomerate Member and the turbidites associated with
it, and the Sprlngfteld Con^omerate of the Lancefield area (Thomas 1960). In the Heathcote area,
tectonic uplift was responsible for the deposition of the shallow-water UUaenus^ Band, interbedded
in poorly fossillferous deep-water sediments. The second period of tectonic activity occurred in

Ludlovian times, and resulted in the deposition of the Dargile Foxmation. In the Heathcote area, the
Ludlovian tectonic uplift persisted, and the Lower Devonian sequence overlying the Dargile Formation
is composed of neritic fossillferous coarse-grained sediments. In the Eingwood area, shallow-water
deposits occur only near the top of the Lower Devonian sequence. Although Talent (l965b) suggests
that this is a result of the almost complete filling of the trou^, it is possible that tectonic up
lift occurred as well. This ?ansian period of tectonic uplift could be the cause of the turbidity
currents that deposited the unnamed sandstone member.

!I%ie deposition of the Lllydale Limestone Lens marks the end of continuous marine deposition.
The unconformable contact between limestone and the overlying Cave Hill Sandstone shows that some
folding, uplift, and erosion took place prior to the deposition of the sandstone. The Cave Hill Sand
stone represents the last brief interval of marine deposition during Palaeozoic times in the area.

Subsequently, the marine sediments were folded, uplifted, and eroded, before the eitrusion of the next
major suite of rooks, the Mount Dandenong Volcanics.

SECTION B; THE DEVONIAN ISfEOUS ROCKS

The tectonic activity responsible for the folding of the Silxiro-Devonlan sediments culminat
ed in a period of igneous activily, during which a thick sequence of acid volcanics was extruded, and
a variety of acidic rocks intruded.

THE MOUNT DANDENONG VOLCANICS

This group consists of a itiick sequence of terrestrial acid volcanic rocks, extruded into
a cauldron subsidence. Because of the lack of bedding in much of Ihe rook, the structure and thick
nesses are imperfectly known. The volcanics of the Lllydale - Mount Evelyn area were first described
in detail by Morris (19H); this study was revised and expanded to cover the whole of the Dandenong
Ranges by Edwards (l956). The description of the rock types has been largely adapted from these
authors.

Apart from fragmental plant fossils found in some txiff beds (Hills 1941b), no other fossils
have been found. Consequently, the precise age of the volcanics is not known. They are assumed to be
Upper Devonian in age by analogy with similar volcanic sequence in other parts of the state, which
have been dated from fossil fish (Hills 1931, 1935).

The sequence has been subdivided into four foimationss

youngest: Dvf Percy Creek Hhyodacite
— Thin tuff horizon -

Dvk Kalorama Bhyodaclte
- Thin txiff horizon -

Dve Mount Evelyn Hhyodacite

Dvc Coldstream Rhyoliteoldest :

COLDSTREAM RHYOLITE (= lower toseanite + upper toscanlte of Morris 1914, Edwards 1956).Dvc:

Morris and Edwards subdivided this formation into two unite, a lower tosoanite, and an upper
toscanlte. This subdivision was based mainly on the presence (in the lower toseanite) or absence (in
the upper toseanite) of flow layering. The author found that flow layering, although not common,

ocevurs throughout the unit, and prefers to regard the sequence as a single stratigraphic imit.

LITHOLOGY* When fresh, the rock is dark greenish to bluish grey, to bluish black. It weathers to va
rious shades of grey, buff, cream, or white. Plow layering is beet exposed in Black's Quarry, Cold
stream, which is designated as a 1ype locality. The flow layering is rather fine, with flow laminae
2 to 5 mm thick, and causes the rook to break into pla1y fragments. Excellent exposures of flow-banded
rhyolite also occur at co-ords 384 428, near the top of the formation. Throughout most of the section,
flow banding is abeent, or difficult to observe, and the rock then shows small blocky Jointing. Prag-
mental or agglomeratic rocks are common near the northern rim of the outcrops (e.g. at co-ords 425 435).
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In thin sectionfl, the rook shows sporadic blocky phenociysts of andeeine (abW)
2 mm across, set in a cryptooiystalline groundmass of felspar, ’
The groundmass felspar occurs in the form H5f more or less rectangular °![7stals of o^clwe 2
microns in size, and of lath-like microlites. 3he ciystals show flow alig^nt to
The biotite occurs as minute flakes, usually completely altered ot g«en =hl°rite.
tinctly concentrated into parallel strings and drawn-out lenses, giv^ rise ot ^
Saty flow layering. AlthSu^ minor variations are found, the formation shows a marked chemical uni
formity (see Edwards 1956, p.1l6).

MOUNT EVELYN RHYODAOITE (= lower dacites of Morris 1914, Edwards 1956)Bret

The contact between the Coldstream Bhyolite and Mount Brelyn Byotecite is ^
Montrose quarry (co-ords 554 364), where these two formations are separated by a 10 m sequence of
well bedded^iillaceoufl and arenaceous tuffs. Blseidiere in the area, the contact could not be found.
The Mt Evelyn Hhyodacite probably consists of a large number of flows.

LITHOLOGIi The rocks are characterised by a grey, greenish grey, or
of abundant phenociysts of quartz. Numerous angular rock fragments of homfels,
and rtyodacite are Included in the rock, sometimes so abundantly that
Rock fragments becone rare near the top of the sequence. A number of thin otffs ^e interbedded
Se 1^8 (e.g. at the Pern Tree Gully quarry, co-ords 329 276, and along York Rd, co-ords 404 389,
Hills 1941b, Edwards 1956).

When fresh, the rock is hard and tou^.
ertreme cases have been altered to sticky clays.

The weathered rocks are soft and friable, and in

In thin sections, the Mount Brelyn Hhyodacite shows a gradation from rhyolite to iriyotecite.
The basal rhyolites and fragmental rhyolites contain numerous embayed phenociysts of
phenocrysts of orthoclase, and occasional corroded pink garnets, set in f
^undmLs showing flow structure. These grade upwards into true rhyodacite about 60 to lOJ “
S base. The rlyodacltes contain phenocrysts of orthocl^e and
quartz phenociysts, and pink garnets about 2mm across. The groundm^s
In the top 60 to 100 m of the formation, there is an abundant development of
ferromagnfaian minerals have been converted ot a bright green chlorite, giving the rock a green colour.

KALORAMA EHYODACITB (= middle daoite of Morris 1914, Edwards 1956)D/k*

The Kaloram Hhyodacite is separated from the underlying Mount Evelyn H^odatote by
3 to 10 m.aequence of argillaceoua otffs, totalling some 3 to 10 m. \Jhen fresh, these otffs ^

blLk, and veiy^d (as at co-orda 3295 2770); however, almoat all outcrops show
ereeniah to brownish grey material resembling mudstone. Pragmental plant fossils occur in this

Sa^S^E?: at co-orda 397 372 (Hills 1941b). The type loc^i;^
is a seriea of road cuttinge on the Mt Dandenong Rd, between co-orda 397 372^d 403 373. road cut
tings show an almost continuous section throu^ the upper part of the Mount Evelyn ^®
Kalorama Rhyodacite, and the chilled base of the Perry Greek Hhyodacite, as
parating Sse formationa. The formation is approximately 250 to 300 m thick, though the thickness
varies from place to place.

and is characteristically porpbyritic.LITHOLOGrYt The fresh rhyodacite has a black glassy appearance,
On weathering, the rock becomes soft and friable, lig^t-grey, and has a silty texture.

composed of phenocrysts of quartz, garnet, biotite, and
of quartz, felspar, and minute biotite flakes.

In tviin sections, the rhyodacite is
felspar, set in a ^asay black groundmaas, vdiich consists

FERNY HHYODACITE (= upper dacite of Morris 1914, Edwards (l956)

The Pemy Creek Rhyodacite Is separated from the underlying Kalorama Hhyodacito by a otff
band about l| m Sick ot I^Mt Dandenong Ed Section. This tuff can be traced ot f^
may reach a thickneaa of about 10 m ot some areas. The lype locality of ^
to^Mt Dandenong Road, ot cuttings between Upper Pem Tree A^^^ff^m the
formation is unknown, but it is the thickest unit of the Mount Dandenong Volcanlcs. ^®f^^
lower 60 m, which is chilled, the formation is remarkably homogeneous, suggesting it is a sin^e flow.

Drf:
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LITHOLOGY:

ed grey roek| Id idiich small phenoorysts of felspar, hyperathene, nnH tiotite are visible,
weathering gives the rock a thin li^t brown coat, T^ille more complete weathering renders it very soft,
with a li^t grey fine mottled appearance. In thin section the chilled base shows phenocrysts of zoned
plagioclass with labradorite cores, and hypersthene
imchilled part of the sequence, abundant biotite and rare quartz phenocrysts are present,
is a result of ehencLcal reaction between the liypersthene and orthoolaae.

The chilled base is black to blue-black and fine grained, grading up into a lighter coloxxr-
Surface

set in a dense glassy groundmass. In itie normal,
The biotite

»

Dvf-mt ;PEaHr CBEEK BEYODiCITE - SCHISTOSE BELT

The extruaion of the Terqy Creek Efayodacita marked the end of the volcanio activity. Subse
quently, the Tolcaziles were downfaulted and warped in a cauldron subaldence.

She contact between the Fexvy Creek Oayodaclte and the lysterfleld Oranodiorlte Is marked by a
belt of altered zhyodacltes. Skeata (l910a,b) thou^^t that the alteration of the daolte was due to
thermal metamorphlsB, but Berger (l96l) concluded that most of the alteration Is due to jfaultlng.

The schistose belt oan be subdivided into three zones (Berger 1961).

Zone 1i zone of ooaree-grained foliated rHyodacitee. ffiiis zone is restricted to the eastern

part of the sohietose belt, outoxopping east of the 410 co-ordinate. It consists of fairly uniform
coarse-grained, rather indistinctly foliated rhyodaclte, ihich grsides Into normal rbyodacite to the
north. The rooks contain phenocrysts of oorroded plagioclase and biotite, set in a fairly coarse
(0,5 to 0.15 ■n) allotrioaorphlc - granular groundmass of quartz and felspar.

Zone 2t zone of schistose rhyodacites. This zone is restricted to the westera part of the
schistose belt, outcropping west of the 572 oo-ordlnate. It consists mainly of schistose rhyodacites
and minor schists. To the north, this zone is apparently sharply separated from the normal Ferqy
Creek Bbyodacite. The najorl-ty of the rocks within the zone are schistose rhyodacites, retaining the
general appecu:ance of the parent rock, and are eimllar to the coeurse-gralned rocks of zone 1. l^y
are very well foliated, end show numerous rust-coloured oiystals of partly altered hypersthene. In
loaBj cases, the hypersthene has been wholly or partially converted to biotite. Other rocks within
zone 2 approach the texture and composition of itie sohlsts of zone 5.

Zone 5t zone of schists. This zone is restricted to the central pcurt of the belt, outcropping
between the 572 and 410 co-ordinates. It shows a sharp boundary with the normal rhyodaclte to ths
north, and with the lysterfleld Granodioritai to the south. Ihe boundaries with zones 1 and 2 appear
to be tranaitional. Cie rocks within zone 5 are medliua to coarse-grained quartz-biotlte-felspar
sohlsts, oharaotezised by the development of blastoporphyritio textures. They have all experienced a
fairly hi^ degree of reerystallisatlon, and augen are present.

PETB0Q9SSIS OF THE IfOUHT lU&IiarOHG 70LCANICS.

!Qie geoohemlstxy of the Mount Dandenong Toloanlos has been studied in detail by Vallullah
(1964), tdio ooneluded that the increasingly basic trend displayed from the base to the top of the
sequence la due to crystal fraetlcoatlon. Frior to extrusion, the orystallislng rooks within ths mag
ma chamber are conaldered to have been layered in the following fashion:

|Coldstream Bhyollte)
,Mount Evelyn Bhyodaclte)
Kalorama l^odacite)
,Ferny Creek Bhyodaclte).

top: rhyolite

rl^ollte - rhyodaclte
biotite - rhyodaclte

bottom: hypersthene rhyodaclte

This layering resulted from the alnking of the relatively heavy hypersthene and basic plagloclaee
(labradorite) crystals, idilch were the first ninsrale to crystallise from the magma. The sinking of
these minerals (#iich are dominant among the phenocrysts of the Ferny Creek Bbyodacite) had the Effect
of reducing the content of Fe, Ug, Al, and Ca In the higher levels of magma chamber,
grass of cryetalllBatlon, a residuum rich in 31 and E was produced,
the chamber prevented the basic plagioclass from establishing a clumical equilibria with the magma, so
that ths plagioclase phenocrysts are strongly zoned. Edwards (l957) suggested that a tholeiltic magma
(a basaltio ma^na low in alkalies and hi^ In silica) would on digestion of arenaceous sediments,
produoe an acid magma capable of forming the calo-alkallne rook typ
The Coldstream Bhyollte, however, displays chemical peculiarities (it is relatively low in Mg and Ca,
azrd high In Fe) that led Edwards (l9?6) to believe it has been more strongly affected by the assimila
tion of arenaceous sedimentary rocks ?dthln the upper part of the magma chamber.

With the pro-
Rapld cooling of the magma within

es of the Mount Dandenoiig Tolcanlcs.
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THE UFPBE SSrmiAS 1ETBU3IVS HOCES

During and after the domnrarplng of the Uomt Dandenong Volcanloa^ a variety of acid Igneous
rooks were Intruded into the Palaeosolo sediments and voloanlos. The age of this intrusive period Is
assumed to be late Upper Devonian, by analogy with ejailar Intrusives found elseidiere in central Vic
toria. She intrusives are listed below, but are not arranged in ohronologloal seq.uencet-

Dgl lysterfleld Oranodlorlte
^Ivan Granodlorite
Porpfayrlte intrusions
Tellingbo dvlcs

Harree Vorran porpbyrlte dyhe swarm
Tally Bo Quartz Diorlte
Other Intrusions

Dgs

Ddp

3>d(i
Ddn

Ddt

L7SSERFIELD 6BA50D10BISE (Edwards 1956)

She lysterfield Granodlorite, a small bathollth, is the largest intrusion erposed in the area.
It is situated in the south-east, idiere its ooiq)arative resistance to erosion has given rise to smooth,
rolling hills in the west, and a rather rugged topography in the east. It has a well developed oon-
taot metasDorphlc aureole of homfels in 'tile Palaeozoic sediments, and bna also liqiar'ted a weak neta—
morphism to the southern margin of -the Pemy Creek Bhyodacite.

The lysterfield Granodlorite is essentially a medlunwgralned biotite grano-
diorlte, consisting of quarts, oligoelase, orthoclase, and bio-tlte, with local eccunulatlons of horn
blende* Zenoliths are present only In wpwTi numbers. Small, thin veins of aplite-pegmatlte are quite
common, with all s'tages from apllte to graphlo pegmatite generally ‘visible wl'thln the same vein.

Presh granodlorite is rarely found in outcrop,
blocks, the result of exfoliation.

coiq>letely weathered to soft, sandy clay.

Homfels is best exposed in quarries in the lysterfield Hills, where it is fresh, dense,
dark blue-grey, end closely jointed. In the Emerald-Cockatoo area, the homfels has been weathered to
a soft fine-grained rook vdilch closely resembles muds'tons. Bedding features have been destroyed in
all but the outer parts of the axireole.

Dgl

LI03S3LOGY AED FBTBOLOGIt

Instead, the rook occurs as large, rounded
In the western part of the granodlorl-te mass, -the rook is often

SILVAU GHAUODIOEITE (Edwards 1956)Dgs

In contirast With the lysterfield Granodlorl'te, the Silvan Granodlorite is rarely found in
outcrop. Scattered small outcrops occur In the Ollnda Creek area, just north of Silvan damslte.
Gill (l942b) records a small outcrop of granodlorite porphyrite jutting through the Older Tolcanlcs
in 'the Wandln Horth area. This has since been removed to enable fazudng of 'the area.

The homfels aureole of the Silvan Granodlorite and assocla'ted porphyrite plugs is very ex
tensive, suggesting that the granodlorite is part of a ring dyke system.

LITHOTXlfflft Die Sll'van Granodlorite is a porpbyri'tlc blo'tlte granodlorl'te, consisting of plcigloelase,
quartz, orthoolase, and biotite phenocxyats In a groundmass of quartz and or'thoclase. It contains
numerous xenoliths.

The metamorphle aureole consists of homfels, invariably weathered in outorope to a fine
grained rock resembling mudstone. Bedding is sometimes preserved even in weathered outcrops. In the
Ollnda Creek area, the Pemy Creek Bhyodacite is schistose at the contact with the Silvan Granodlorite
(Morris 19U).

FOBTHIBITB UTEOSIOHS (Edwards 1956}

Two 'plugs' of quartz porphyrite outcrop in the Dandenong Banges. One occurs at the north
eastern extreml'ty of the Ealorama Bhyodacite outcrop; the other occurs just west of 'the Silvan Baser—
voir. 1 third plug was located in test pits near the Silvan dam site (Summers 1929), but this has
elnee been oovemd.

Ddp
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IiITHOIO(Jr» The rock from the aouthem ’plug' la porphyritlc, oonslatlng of phenoczT'Bta of quartZ) pla-
gloclaae, and ragged blotlte^ eet In a coaraely aiorocxyatalllne groundmasa of quartz, bloc]gr ortho-
claae, and a little blotlte. The rook from -Qie northern 'plug' la dense black, and le studded nith
idrLte to graenlah iriilte prisma of zoned plagloclaae, up to 3 m lOQS) amadler rounded and
embayed quartz phanooxyata.

YSLLIHGBO SflCB (Siomas & Kenley, 19^4^5)

A quartz porphyrlte dyke of conaldei^able proportions has been Intruded along the Yellingbo
Pault* Fresh rock la rarely exposed; and the position of the ^ke la generally marked by an abxmdance
of weathered floaters, or by clay with large euhedral qiiartz ciyatals.

LITHOIOGY; The only fresh sample obtained (at co-ords 477 324) is a quartz porphyrlte, a tough, red,
porphyritlc rook with a fine groundmass. Fhenoozyats of quartz and plagloelase are set in a fine
groundmasa of quartz, plagloclaae, orthoclase, and some altered blotlte.

HABRBB WOHEAF FOB^YSITE ZI7EE SWABM (« lysterfield dyke swarm, Bdwards 1956)

A small dyke awarm of felspar-hornblende porphyrlte intrudes the northweatem part of the
lysterfield &ranodlorite and the surrounding rocks. Within the grauodlorite, the dykes trend north-
south, parallel with the principal joint direction of the granodlorlte, but awing northeasterly
the homfela aureole is approaohed. The dyke rooks have resisted erosion, with the result that fresh
outcropa can be traced for considerable distances. In road cuttings, the dykes are rarely more
60 cm thick, but on hill slopes the rooks have spread, giving an Impression of greater thickness. At
the surface, the rocks ocour as joint blocks. They are often very tough, and only rarely weather to
softer material.

LITHOIOOI: The rooks raiy between dark green felspar-hornblende porphyrltes and light grey-green por-
phyrltes.

Ddq

Bdn

as

The felspar-hornblende porphyrltea show light grey to idilte corroded and embayed phsnoczysta
of zoned plagloclaae (labradorite to andesine or oligoclase), with occasional aericitlBed zones, and
prisms or blades of d^k green hornblende set In a fine-grained groundmass of zoned prisms or blades
of plagloelase, aomertiat lesser amounts of orthoclase and quartz, and fine needles and Irregular pat
ches of hornblende.

The felspar porphyrltes hare smaller pbenocrysta of zoned plagloelase and hornblende; the
plagloclaae phenocryats are also more commonly sericltized. The groundmasa la more quartz rich, show
ing abundant granophyzlc intergrowths of ipiartz and orthoclaae. Blotlte is c^.so present in the ground-
mass.

Ddt TALLY HO Q0AETZ DIOEIXB

A small plug of quartz dlorlte occurs near the jtmctlon of Sprlngrsle and Highbury roads,
Glen Waverley. It was quarried for road metal for many years, but the quany has recently been filled
In. The only material available In outcrop la weathered, soft, crumbly, light green rook.

UIEOIiOGYt The rook consists of medium grained orthoclase, hornblende, and rare quartz.

OTSBR ISTSDSICfiS

A number of ^ acidic dykee has been Intruded into the Slluro—Devonian sedimentary rooks,
nth few exoeptiona, these dykes are coH^letely weathered to liiite, eoft clay, in idilch the presence
of small quartz graine shows the original aoidlc nature.

Recent drilling by the UUBW has shown the presence of a email Intrusion of granitic rock under
Ihle rock la entirely weathered to the depth penetratedthe Tertiary eedimenta in the Heatherton area,

by the drilling.

THE FOST-UFFER DE70HIAH TO KiE-IERIIABY RECORD

The intrusion of the ^per Devonian acldio Igneous rocks marks the last dooximented Palaeozoic
event In the area. f^THng the Haaozolc, the area underwent prolonged erosion, end rocka of this era
are absent.
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Section Ot TEE CAUTOZOIC BOOKS

She Ceinoeolo era is represented a variety of terrestrial and marine eedimentsy and
basaltic lavas of tno distinct periods of volcanic activity* !Qie main rock units are listed below in
chronological order:-

Bsoent alluvial and colluvial depositsyoungest;

Bewer VoloaniosQvn

Red Bluff Sands

Black Rock Sandstone

Newport Foxnation

Britton vTpr
Chroup (Tpb

TVim

Older VolcanicsTvo

Sub-Older Volcanic sedimentsoldest: Tew

Cainozoio rooks of the Melboiirae area have been described in detail in Bulletin 59 'Geology of the
Melbourne District' y from which part of the following information has been extracted.

SDB-OLDER VOLCANIC SEDTTiimTS

Th^i oldest Cainozoio rocks of the area (mistakenly labelled 'Werribee Formation' on map)
consist of thiny widely scattered fluviatlle deposits. They sre rarely more than 3 ffl thick and
represent the stream deposits of valleys udiioh subseq[uently became filled with Older Volcanic basalts.
These basalts protected Ihem from subsequent erosion.

Tha deposits are of probable Socene agey since they can be correlated with similar deposits
in the Berwick aresy idilch contain Eocene plant fossils (Deane 1902).

XiITHOLOGf} sediments vary in lithology from coarsey poorly sorted conglomeratesy to sands and
ol^s. Bedding is generally absenty and fossils are rarely found.

OLDER VOLCANICS

During the early Tertiaiyy the area was subjected to a period of volcanic aetivl'ty. Bar-
salts filled some of the existing stream valleysy and basaltic dykes were intruded into Palaeozoic se
diments throu^out the area.

The basalts reach a mn-r-iTnum thickness of about 36 m in the Silvan Eireay and about 60 m in
the Lilydale areay but are much thinner elseidiere.

AT though no definite age can be established for the Older Voloanios ocouxTlng within itie
aresy evidence from the Altona area shows that the Older Voloanlcs there are of Tipper Eocene to Icwer
Oligocene age. In the Mordialloo areay the Older Voloanlcs are overlain by marine Tertiaiy silts of
Hlooene age.

UTHOLOfflt Fresh bctsalt rarely outcropsy but can be found at shallow depths. It is exposed in a number
of (parries in itie Harre Weirren areay idiere it is very fine grained to glaseyy and has a blue-black co
lour. It is very tough* Close columnar jointing is common. Weathered baseltsy as exposed in the
Lilydale limestone quarxyy have a dark brown to greenish-brown oolouTy and are crumblyy showing typical
onion weathering. !Qie soils are '^plcal deep red basaltio clays.

The basic dykes are almost always weathered to cleyy in idilch the absence of quartz sug^psts
their basic nature. Studies on fresh dyke rocks (Hills 1941a} Edwards 1934y 1939) show that there is
a varle-^ of rook types presenty Including alkaline dykesy lamprophyresy and llmbxirglte.

In thin sections the basalts are fine-grained olivine basalts (Edwards 1939) with micro-
phenociysts of more or less corroded olivlney sometimes accompanied by microphenoerysts of auglte and
labradoritoy set in a groundmaas of olivlney augite, labradorltey Iron ore and glass.

The dykes of Studley Park (Hills 1941a) are porphyrltlcy showing large viilte fel¬
spar phenoozyats and biotite In a mottled groundmaaa. The felspar is singly tvdnned anorthoelase.
Altered pbenoczysts of pyroxene are visible in thin sections. The groundmass consists of closely pack
ed laths of sanidlne and specks of Iron ore in a ohloiltlc and serpentlnous base.

Tew

Tvo
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nhapmow S; Baiele (1911) have described a plug of limburgite i&icli occurs near the inter
section of Clifton and Sweyn etreetsi Bali^yn, Bie rock, idiioh was exposed over an area measuring some
70 m by 30 has since been covered by housing developotent. Bie rook is dark blue or blacky and
dense) consisting of numerous olivine occasional augite phenocxystS) set in a groundmass of augite)
labradorltS) and brosn glass.

SmKiRf POBUATICS (^Qioisas & Baragwanath 1950).

During the Miocene, the south western part of the area was submerged, and a thin veneer of
^nnr^no sediments was deposited. These sediments reach a maiiinuin thickness of approx. 60 m neaT the
coast, south of the Beaumaris Monocline. They are much thinner on the northern side of this monocline,
and gradually thin out towards the north and east, until they disappear jxist west of the Dandenong
railway line.

Tmn

!Qie sedlnente are fosslllferous, the fosslle indicating a MLocene age. Poramlnifera of the
Batesfordlan, Balcombian, Balmsdalian stages have been recorded from numerous bore samples (Abele,

below; Kwley, 1967).

LlTHOLOGf:

silt,'with few macrofosslls, but an abundance of microfoesils.
formation, thin pockets of silty biyosoal limestone end silty sand occur at the base,
stable contact between the Silurian sedlaients and the Hewport Pozmatlon has recently been exposed for
some length In the construction of the Caulfield Intereeptiog sewer along Forth Road (Coulaell, 1969).
This ehowe small, thin, discontinuous pockets of silty limeBtone, frequently containing boulders of
Silurian rock, surrounding steep rock stacks of Silurian mudstone — a typical shoreline environment.

see

Oie Hewport Ponnatlon oonsiets lOmost entirely of dark grey-green and green glauconitLo
Towards the northern limits of the

The unconfor-

The top 6 m or so of the Newport Formation hna been extensively oxidised throughout the
dark green colour gradually changes upwards to a pals b3fown colour at the top. This shows““ea.

that iiie silts were subjected to prolonged subaerial weathering prior to the deposition of the over-
lying sediments.

*Th«» only outcrop of the Newport Ponnatlon in the area occurs at Beaumaris, Just offshore from
the cliff, opposite the Dog Tooth beacon (eo-orda 087 154), idiere it is ea5>oaed only at veiy low tides.

Faunal list of Uie Newport Formation

>Th«» following faunal lists were contributed by Dr C. Abele and Mr T.A. Darra^. .

Thft foramlnifera listed below were collected from a number of bores in the Britton — Spring—
Yale — Hordialloc eu^’ea. Foramlnifera of Faunal Units 9,10 and 11 (Carter 1964) are present, indicating
an age range from Batesfordlan to Balmsdalian, or Middle to Upper Miocene.

FOBAMINIFBRA (list contributed by Dr C. Abele)

Orbulina universa d'Orbigcy
0. suturalis BroDoimann

Globigerinoides bisphericus Todd
G. trilobus (Reuss)

Cibicides vicloriertsis Chapman, Parr and Collins
C. perforalus (Karrer)

Lepidocyc/mo howchini Chapman and Crespin
Anomalina macraglabra Finlay
Anomalinoides procolligera Carter
Astrononion austrole Cushman and Edwards

Siphonina australis Cushman

Operculina vicloriertsis Chapman and Parr
Sphaeroidina bulloides (d'Orbigny)
Pu//enia quinqueloba (Reuss)

MACBOFOSSIDS

mha following list coiBBents have been contributed by Mr T.A. Darra^.

Tha molluscs listed below have been collected from spoil derived from test shafts and tunnell
ing of the Southeastern Trunk Sewer between the Brae side Shaft and the northeastern comer of Boundaiy
and Junction roads.
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'Haorofosalls are not abundant and the list should be regarded as tentatlTe) tbou^ most of
the oonnum speoles are listed. The age of this fauna is Balcooblan^ end It has considerable afflnlliy
with the molluBCa of the Uuddy Creek Fomatlan In western Victoria. It should be noted that many of

also recorded from the lower part of the ^ack Rock Sandstone (see below), and that
this relationship would be further strengthened if a full census of the bivalvia were made from both
formations.'

the biralves are

UOIiLUSGA

Cephalopoda
Aturia australis McCoy

BiyalTla

Scaeoleda woodsi (Tate)

Glycymeris cainozoica (Tenison Woods)
Cucullaea corioensis McCoy

Patinopecten murrayanus (Tate)

Eotrigonia semiundulala lutosa (Pritchard)
Eucrassalella euponlica Danagh

Electromactra howchiniana (Tate)

Notocorbula ephamilla Tate

Gastropoda

Moorico/pus murrayanus (Tate)
Umbilia eximia (G.B. Sowerby I)
Zoila platypyga McCoy
Globisinum pritchardi (Cossmann)
Concholepas cl. antiguata (Tate)
Tudicla turbinata Tate

Pkos tardicrescens Tale

Bta-yspira tal^i (Marwick)

Pterospiro a/ficostcta (Tate)

Pseudocymbiola strophodon (McCoy)
Notovolula cathedralis (Tate)

Marginella propinqua Tate

Micantapax rhomoidalis (Tenison Woods)
Cbnus cuspidatus Tate

Nototerehra platyspira (Tate)

MIGSTQB GROIIP (See Eenley 196?) (» Sandringham Sands, Gill 1950a)

The Newport Nomation Is disconformably orerlaln a thin sequence of arenaceous sedi
ments, ooUectlTely known as the Britton Group. Sis group has been subdivided Into two formations,
i^ch show a dlsconfoimable contact. For a detailed description of the Britton Group, see Eenley
(1967).

BLACK ROCK SANDSTONE (Gill 1957)Tpb

Outcrops of the Blaok Rook Sandstone are restricted to the ooastline. It forms a series
of shore platforms stretching from Blwood to Ricketts Point, then disappears as a result of the down
throw on the Beaumaris Monocline, and reappears as shore platfoxms in the Farkdale area. The sandstone
fozms the lower parts of the cliffs In the Beaumaris area.

The contact between the Newport Fozmatlon and the Black Rock Sandstone is dlsconformable,
and is marked by a nodule bed about 8 cm thick, consisting of quartz grit and gravel containing nu
merous rounded phosphatio concretions, abraded shark teeth, and pieces of iriiale bone. The total thlok-
ness of the fozmaticm at Beaumaris Is 12 to 14 m.

sed from excavations In North Brighton and Bentlel^.

Proceeding Inland, the fozmatlon has been recognl-
Farther east, It Is apparently absent.

The richly fosslUferous baesil 6 m of the Black Rook Sandstone at Beaumaris is the typo

section of the Cheltenhamlan ( uppezmost Miocene) (Slu^eton 1941). Singleton regcirded the upper,
poorly fosslUferous part, as Kallmnan (Lower Fllocene).
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LITIS)LOS]ft In outcrop, the formation oonsiets of yellowish-red and reddlah-bronn ferruginous sandstones
and marly sands, with local derelopnent of Ironstone hands. In bores, the sediments coz^st largely of
glauconltio silty sands and shelly scmds. !Che foxvatian Is reasonably well stratified, and shows only
minor derelopmoit of ourrent bedding.

faunal list of Blank Bock Sandstone

The following coimnents and list of moUusoa have been contributed by T.A. Barragh.

The soUusoa recorded below have been identified from three localities:
1

Cliff at Beaumaris immediately above 'Sodule bed'
Ironstone In cliff at Beaumaris about 6 to 10m above beach

Sewer tunnel, north of Centre Bd, 12 m below
frlj^t St, Bentlelgh.

Bo. It

Ho. 2:

Bo. 3:

TABLE 2. FAUNAL LIST OF BLACK ROCK SANDSTONE

Gastropoda 1 2 3I 2 3Scaphopoda

Patellidae

Astele mil/egranosa Pritchord

Phaaianotrochus all. subsimplex Ludbrook
Bankivia fasciata {U9nk9)

Leiopyrga sayceane Tate

Subinella grangensis (Pritchard)
Phasianella dennanli Crespin
Melamerita melanotragus (Smith)

Colpospira off.. tristiVa (Tate)

Ctenocolpus off. pagodulus (Tate)
Gazameda aff. nictoriensis (Cotton and Woods) x
Amaea triplicata (Tate)

Tylospira coronala (Tate)

Zeacrypla immersa (Angas) >●
Sigapate/Ia tatei (Finlay)
Vmbilia latei (Cossmann)

PoJinices (Conuber) subvariana (Tate)

Auslrocochlia cl. aubetolida (Tate)

Tanea hamiltonenaia (Tenison Woods)
Sigaretotrema infundibulum (Tate) ..

Semicaaaia cl. tranaenna (Tate)

Sassia sp.
Columbarium sp.
Pterynotua trinodueua (Tate)

Dicathaia abjecta Tate

aff. baileyana (Tenison Woods)
Baryapira aff. paeudauatralis Tate ..

Alocoapira off. orycfo (Tate)
Amorena undulala (Lamarck)

Marginella off. caaaidiformis Tate ..

Aus(rogfne//a all. muacaria (Lamarck)
Conus cuspidatus Tate

Acuminia all. brazieri (Angas)
Nodilerebra geniculala (Tate)

Acteon cl. funiculifer (Cossmann)

Acteocina off. aptycha (Cossmann) ..

Cylichna aratula (Cossmann)
Cylichnania exigua (Tenison Woods)

Dentalium ILaevidentalium) largicreacena Tate x

Cadulus (Gadila) infana Tate

X

XX

X

Bivalvia X

X X X

Ennucula kalimnae (Singleton]
Scaeoleda woodai (Tate)

● “ acfnocaeformia Tate

Tucelona convexa (Tate)

Limopsia beaumarieneia Chapman ..
Trichomya hamiltonenaia (Tate)

Pododeamus latei (Chapman and Singleton]
Neotrigonia acuticostata (McCoy) ..

Callucina balcombica (Cossmann) ,,
Divalucina cumingi (A. Adams)

dennanli Wilkins

Montacuta sericea Tote

Glana kalimnae Crespin
Eucraaaatella eupontica Darragh

Zenao'opais phorca Gill and Dorragh
Macira hamiltonenaia Tate

Electromactra howchiniana Tate

Anapella variabilia (Tate)

Plebidonax depreasa (Tate)
Tellina albinelloidea Tote

Macomona ralphi (Finloy)

Tawera propinqua (Tenison Woods)

Placamen sp.
Proxichione moondarae Darragh

Bassina paucirugata (Tate)

Kereia johnstoni (Tate)

Pullaatra aff. fabagella (Deshayes)

Venerupis pauperltna Tate

Claudiconcha cumtngi (Deshayes) ..

Notocorbula ephamilla (Tate)

all.flinderai (Cotton) ..

Myadora off. australia Johnston

Cephalopoda

Aluria australis McCoy

XXX

XX

XXX

XX

XX

X

XXX

X XX

XX

XX X

XXX

XXX

XX

XX

X XX

X XXX

XX

XX

XXX

XX

»● XX

XXX

XXX X

XX

XX

XXX X

XX

X XX

X
X

XXXX

XX

XX

X

XX

'The molluacan faunas of the three localities are of similar age, but localities 2 and 3
have a someidiat different suite of molluscs from loo 1. The faunas from localities 2 and 3 compri

sed of molluscs which lived In very shallow water in or on a fine sandy bottom, as found off many
present-day Victorian sandy beaches. At loc 3 there are several species idilch live on rocks in the
littoral and eublittoral zone, suggests the occurrence of rocky outcrops nearby as many of these
specimois are little worn and have not been transported a great distance. A similar fauna of the same
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The mollusce of loc 1 Indicateage is found in the upper beds of the Royal Park railway cutting,
deeper v?ater conditions, perhaps down to 20 or 30 m ^rtiich, with the evidence of the fauna from loc 2,
demonstrate a progressive shallowing of water with time during the deposition of the Black Sock
Sandstone. I

RED BLUFF SAITDS (Oill 1957)Tpr

They form a thinThe Red Bluff Sands outcrop extensively in the western part of the area,
sheet of sediments, with a gentle south-westerly dip, vrtiich outcrops continuously south of Gardiners
Creek and west of Landenong Creek,

er parts of the dissected hilly country.
niftng the Prankston anH Sandringham railway lines, in numerous sand pits in the Clayton area, and in

The formation reaches a winviiTinni thickness of about 30 m in the Brighton Coastal
The Red Bluff Sands are almost devoid of

North of Gardiners Creek, the formation is restricted to the high-
Good outcrops of the formation occur in railway cuttings

the coastal cliffs.

Plain, and thins out very gradually to the north and east,
fossils. Fossil wood, pollen, and a hystrichosphaerid have been found at Red Bluff, Sandringham,
sediments are probably of middle to upper Pliocene age (Sin^eton 194l).

Th«

LITHOLOGT: 15ie Red Bluff Sands consists of poorly consolidated sands, fine sands, grits, and gravel,
with pale yellow or brown colours predominating. Bedding is poor, and undulating,
often produces hard limonitic bands. Gill (l957) su^ested a partly fluviatile, partly near-shore la-
goonal or paludal origin for the unit. The absence of thick silts and clays, however, points more to
a fairly active fluviatile environment, probab3y^ contributed to by a number of streams. A lagoonal or
paludal environment would be characterised by black muds, i^iich are absent. No "typical overbank de
posits such as characterise flood plains have been recognised.

Surface weathering

NEWER VOLCANICSQvn

The last voleanicity in the area took place in Pleistocene times when the basalts of the
Ry that time the Brighton Group had been entirely removed in the

The basalt in this area is a valley flow, \riiich filled the pre-Holocene valley of
Newer Volcanlcs were extruded.

Collingwood area,

the Larebin Creek, Yarra River and Gardiners Creek. Pleistocene alluvium of the Yarra River has been
found below the basalt in quarries in the Clifton Hill area. The Newer Volcanics form a low plain,
with isolated hills of Silurian rocks capped by Brighton Croup sedinents jutting throii^ the basalt
sheet.

Radiometric dating (Page 1968) shows that the basalts are of KLeietocene age.
metric dates have been obtained for basalt samples from a quarry at Alphington (co-ords 069 412)}
these gave an average of 0.81 million years. In contrast, basalt from a quarry some 2 miles west of
this quarry (Melbourne sheet, co-ords 023 414) gave an age of 2.25 m.y.

Six radlo-

The basalts are usually vesicular or honeycombed. Jointing is either irregular, or occurs
The fresh basalts have a typical bluish-grey fine-grained appear-

Olivine phenocrysts are

LITHOLOGY:

as widely spaced columnar jointing,
ance, and, apart from the large vesicles, also show a finely porous texture,
usually visible.

In thin sections, the basalts are normal olivine basalts, showing siaall phenocrysts of corro
ded olivine, sometimes altered to iddlngsite, laths of labradorite or bytownite and occasional pyroxene
prisms set in a groundmass of labradorite laths, pyroxene prisms, iron ore minerals, and green felspa-
thic ^ass.

The Newer Volcanics quarries in Clifton Hill, Richmond and Burnley were for many years a
These minerals were developed insoxu^ce of excellent specimens of zeolite minerals and carbonates,

the vesicles and along the joints in the basalts.

PLEISTOCENE TO RECENT ALLUVIAL ANB COLLUVIAL DEPOSITS

These deposits can be conveniently grouped into four types, according to their mode of de¬
position:

Alluvial deposits

Swamp deposits
Fan and slump deposits

Qra, Qrt
Qzm

Qrc

The above list is not Intended to convey an age or stratigraphical relationship.
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Ora, Qrt ALLDVUL DEPOSITS

Alluvial deposits make up the valley fill of the major streams and their tributaries,
the major streams) e.g. the Yarra River and Dandenong Creek) the alluvial deposits occupy broad river
flatS) but in the small tributaries) they are quite narrow.

In

The alluvial deposits are Pleistocene to Recent In age. They are generally thin) though
may exceed 13 m in the alluvial flats of the Yarra River upstream from the Darebin Creek.

UTHOLOGYt In general) the alluvial deposits consist of poorly sorted sandy silts with Interbedded
minor send and gravel lenses. The only good outcrops in the area are found In a series of low railway
cuttings between Gardiner and East Malvern railway stations. These cuttings are In the high terraceS)
and show unconsolidated sands and siltY sands.

Qrm SWAMP DEPOSITS

Swamp deposits are restricted to the Carrum Swamp and the Caulfleld-Moorabbin area) and are
usually only a metre or so In thlcloxesB. They directly overlie the Red Bluff Sands and range in age
from ?Pleistocene to Recent.

LITHOLOGY: The predominant lithology is dark grey sandy clay. A large admixture of sand is often
found, and Is due to sand carried In from the surrounding Red Bluff Sands.

Ore PAR AKD SLUMP DEPOSITS

Pan deposits are restricted to the steeper slopes in the area. An excellent development
of these deposits occurs on the western slopes of Mt Dandenong. They are generally thin and discon
tinuous, and display steep initial dips.

The age of the fan deposita is not precisely known, but on physiographic evidence is assum
ed to be Pleistocene to Recent.

LITHOLOGY: Die litholOQr of the fan deposits depends largely on the source rocks. The fans on the
steep western slopes of the Dandenong Ranges consist largely of boulders of Perny Creek Rhyodaclte,
with rare boulders from the other volcanic units. Cuttings through the fan deposits occur at co-ords
382 367 on the Mt Dandenong Hoad near Montrose, and also along the Burwsod Highway at Upper Pern Tree
Gully (co-ords 337 272). The fans along the Brushy Creek esceirpment are poorly exposed. They consist
of poorly sorted conglomeratic material, with boiOLders of quartzite.

Slump deposits are restricted to the Silvan district, tdxere small-scale 8lun5>ing of the deep
red clay soils occurs on the hiii slopes.
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PAST QSRSEt SIBUCTDBES

SSCT1Q5 At 19B MIDIILB DE7CSIAH POLDIRG

Qie Lower Palaeozoic eedinientaxy orcke have been folded in a concertina s1yle. mth some ex-
ceptionsy the folds trend approxUnately 20° east of north. In the weetem hAif of the areay the folds
are quite closely spaced, with a wavelength of 1 to 2 km, but in the east this increases to approx
imately 8 km (see also Hicholle 19?0, Whiting 1967).

The oldest rocks are exposed in three antlolinorla, or domes. In the Warrandyte Antlollnorlum
and Macclesfield Dome, the rocks are tightly folded, and exhibit slaty cleavage near the fold exes. The
Templestowe Antlelinorlum is a smaller structure, i^lch lacks the tight folding and slaty cleavage of
the other structures. In contraiet, major ayncllnorla are absent. Instead, the youngest rocks outcrop
in wide, open synclinee. The largest of these Is at Lllydale, where Its precise position is hidden by
the Uoimt Dandenong Volcanlcs. Another major eynoline occxure at Seville East. Qie BuUeen Synellne
fozas a major struoture In the western part of the area.

Plunges along any of the folds are difficult to establish from structural measurements alone,
due to the variability of strike directions in most exposures, but large-scale plunges are clearly
shown by the outcrop pattern. The Warrandyte Antlollnorlum stums a strong southerly plunge between
Warrandyte and Park Orchards, and then flattens out, and there Is no appreciable plunge south of Park
Orchards. The Bulleen Synellne is a trough-llke struoture, with strong northerly plunges between Mont
Albert and T^plestowe, and a strong southerly plunge north of Templestowe. The Warramste AntLoline
shows a strong southerly plunge between the Warramate Hills (fan Yean sheet Garratt, in prep.) and
Mount Evelyn and the Seville East Syncline plunges northerly south of Seville East. The plunges of
the folds in the Macclesfield Dome cannot be determined, due to the poor exposures in that area.

In the western part of the area, west of the Bulleen Synellne, no pronounced plunges can be
found, except for some minor soutiierly plunges on small anticlines, idiere the Anderson Creek Pormatlon
outcrops in the cores of the folds.

Small faults are present in the Siluro-Devonian sediments throughout the area, end can be ob
served In moat of the quarries and road and railway cuttings. The faulting probably dates from the
same period as the folding. It is always of minor scale,and has not visibly affected the outcrop pat
tern. Ihe Yelllngbo Fault, idilch is of younger age, Is discussed below.

SECTIOH B: THE MIDDLE TO OPPER ISVOWIAH CAULDBOH SUBSIDMCE

librrlB (1914) thought that the Uoimt Dandenong volcanics were flat-lying, and occupied a gra-
ban-like structure, bordered on the weetem side by the Montrose Fault, and on the eastern side by the
Evelyn Fault. Hills (1941b) showed that the voloanics owe their preservation to original downwarplng.
Along the western margin, downwairp is msirked by the Montrose Monocline (Edwards 1936), idille the
Evelyn Fault marks the eastern mar^n. Hills regarded the main volcanic mass as a tilt block with a
steep southeasterly dip. Edwards (1936) recognised two structural imlts within the volcanlcs:

(a) a shallow, broad, synclinal structure, called the Lllydale Hills Synellne, running north
from Ht. Evelyn towards Coldstream;

(b) a mnjn triangular trou^-like struoture, bordered on the western side by the Montrose
Monocline, and on the eastern margin by the Monbiilk Monocline and Evelyn Fault, and on
the south^n margin by the Selby Moxiocline.

Edwards postulated roof collapse of a mEigma ohamber cus a cause of the downwarplng, and com-
Berger (1961) showed that the soutb-
Zone 3 of the schistose ihyodaoite

The Intrusion

pared the structure with that of the Cerberean Cauldron subsidence,

em border is faulted, and named this structure the Selby Fhult.
belt, the zone of mn-Hinum metamorphism, coincides with the position of a synclinal axis,
of the Lyeterfleld Granodlorlte postdates this faulting and downwarplng.

The struoture of the cauldron subsidence is in fact more oonqilex than formerly thou^t. The
tilt block, as envisaged by Hills (l941b), is tbs largest feature, but is separated from the southern
synclinal structure by a westerly extension of the Yelllngbo Fault. The structural elements described
in this paper are shown in Fig. 4, and cross-sectionB are shown in Fig. 5.

The mni,n Btruotur^ elements within the volcanlcs are

(a) the Lllydale Hills Synellne (Edwards 1936), a broad, open synollnal structure with a
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gentle southerly plxinge. This lies north of the main cauldron subsidence,

(b) the Ollnda Tilt Block, a structure bordered by the Montrose HomooUne to the west,
the Svelyn Bault to the east, and the Yelllngbo ?ault to the south,

(c) the Belgrave Helots Block, a aQmcUnal structure bordered by the Yelllngbo Fault
to the north, the Uonbulk Monocline to the east, and the Selby Fault to the south.

The Ollnda Tilt Block and Belgrave Heights Block together make up the cauldron subsidence,

western margin of the cauldron sxibsldence Is marked by the Montrose Homocllne. At
the southern extremity, the structure becomes a fault (see also Berger 196l). ^e course of the homo-
cllne is shown In Pig. 2a. It is bordered on the western side by a pronounced ridge of homfels de
veloped In the Humsvale Formatlcsi sediments,
that the Lower Devonian sediments have not been affected by the honocllnal movements,
tamorphlsm has been found along the homocllne where It crosses the volcanlcs, an Intrusion of porphy-
rlte occiire north of Ealorama, near Ita northem end.

The eastern margin of the cauldron subsidence is complex. Horth of the Yelllngbo Fault,
the relationships between the volcanles and Palaeozoic sediments are largely obscured, althou^ at the
northem extremity, the contact is clearly faulted (Morris 1914, Edwards 1956) along ote Evelyn Fault.
The i^^odaclte Is scblstoee otere It oomes Into contact iri.th the Silvan Oranodlorlte (itorris 1914).
Honris attributed the schistosiiy to thenaal metamorphism, but the author suggests that it may be due
to faulting. South of this locallyr contact relatlonahlpa are obscured for a distance of about 3 km.
Edwards (1956) Interpreted this boundary as a monocUnal structure forming part of his Honbulk
Monocline,

ver extended ae far eastwards as this,

tion of the Evelyn Fault. The block north of the Yelllngbo Fault la a tilt block, ae envisaged by
Hills (l941b), and not a synclinal structure as shown by Edwards (l956, p.144).

Bedding, frtilch is still preserved in many areas, shows
Although no me¬

in his view, ote units pre-dating ote Fen^ Creek Rhyodaclte are lacking because they ne~
The present author suggesta that the boundary is a coutlnua-

Souto of the Yelllngbo Fault, a volcanic unit predating toe Ferny Creek Bhyodacite occurs
Interbedded tuffs show gentle southwesterly dips. Bie vo-

This vol-

The gentle southwester-

along the eastern border of ote volcanles.

canic \inlt is underlain by thSn tuffs, which in turn overlie Palaeozoic eedimentaiy rocks,
canic unit was tentatively correlated with the Kalorama Bhyodacite by Edwards,
ly dips are due to ote Honbulk Honoollna.

shown by Berger (l96l). TbsThe southern margin of ote cauldron subsidence Is faulted, as

central zone of metamorphism (zone j) coincides with the position of ote Belgrave Heights Syn-
ollne, a broad open lyncline.

’Tha Belgrave Heights Block is separated from ote Ollnda Tilt Block by the Yelllngbo Fault.
In ote Macclesfield area, ot# position of this fault is marked by ote thick Yelllngbo lyke, irtiich was
first mapped by Thomas and Kenley (1954—5) in the Yelllngbo area. The suggested northerly throw of
this fault Is in ote order of 3,000 m in ote Macclesfield area. In the calculation of this large
throw, it was assumed that the mlaalng Venlocklan and Ludlovlan beds are of similar thlcImeBa to those
in ote Blngwood area. Bie age of ote Maocleefleld graptolitea is regarded as Upper Llandoveiian, but
this age la based on the provisional determination of Monogroptus of. spiralis (iQiomas 4 Kenley 1954—5).
^Rxe other, graptolltes (see above) have a eli^tly longer time range, so that the beds may be as
young as middle Wenlocklan. In the Monbulk area, the position of the fault is obaoured by thick aoils.
A weathered acidic hap been located at Monbulk, but probably does not lie on the fault. Hear ote
Patch, ote contact between the Kalorama and Ferny Creek Hbyodacltes la obscured by alluvial sediments.
Within the Fezny Creek Rhyodaclte, outcrops are generally obscured by thick soils, and the position of
the fault has not been accurately established. Continuing in a south westerly direction, however, ote
contact between ote lyeterfield Oranodlorlte and the homfels of ote lysterfleld Hills lies on the ex
act strike of ote fault. Fartiwr southwest, its position is hidden by Cainozolc sediments, but it ap
pears to line up with the Selwyn Fault, otich marks toe western ooaatline of Momington Peninsula. Aa-
thPTnp (1957) Shows that this fault predates the Devonian granitic Intrusions of ote peninsula.

The eastern homfels aureole of the lysterfleld Granodiorite continues north to Mt Evelyi.
lunning along ote Monbulk Monocline and Evelyn Fault. This and the homfels ridge along the Montrose
Homocllne are otou^t to mark the position of a ring dyke, idilch has been exposed in the Ollnda Creek
area (ae tbs Silvan Oranodlorlte).

faulting and warping associated with the cauldron subsidence at least partly post-
Edwards (1956) stated thatdate ote extrusion and solidification of ote yoxmgest Devonian volcanles.

toe likely cause of the subsidence is a collapse of the roof of ote tnagma chamber, following on ote
withdrawal of magma to foni the volcanles.
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TERTIAEI PAUMIHG AND PODDING.

Small-Bcal« faulting and folding have affected the Tertiaiy depoaits in the western part of
the area. These struoturea have been disoueeed in detail by Eenley (1967)} end only a brief summary
is glTen here.

SECTION Ct

MEEiBOUBHB WABF

The Melbourne Warp la an exceedingly broad gentle flexure with the downthrown block lying to
the southwest (Olll 1961). It Is responaible for the low topographic escarpment »±iich runs parallel
tO} and a little to the east of} the Oakleigh to Dandenong railway llnS} and for the pronounced linea-
tlon of the Tertiary - Silurian contact along Gardiners Creek. Die total vertioal diaplacement is approx.
40 m in the Oakleigh area. The Miocene shore line ^proxlmately parallels the Melboiune Warp. This
suggests that repeated movement took place along the Melbourne Warp. During Cainosoic times the warp
appears to have acted aa a hinge separating a predominantly rising area in the northeast from a pre
dominantly subsiding area in the south west.

BBAUMABIS MONOCLINE

Thifl structure is seen in outcrop at BeaxmariS} irtiere the cliffs are locally parallel with
the turnover of the Monocline. Plexing of the beds has produced dips of up to 30 to the southeast
near Charman Boad} minor faulting is present at some places. Newport Pozmatlon sediments outcrop
in the core of the Monocline at BeaumarlS} although below sea level,

low diminishing escarpment vdiich can be traced Inland from some dlstence to the northeast. This escarp
ment forms the divide between the Gardiners Creek and Dandenong Creek — Carrum Swamp drainage systems
(The Hotting Hill - Cheltenham axis, Hart 1913). In the Netting Hill area} the monocline occurs as a
fault, with a southeasterly displacement of about 18 m.
been active at varloxis times.

60 m. On the other hand, the top of the Newport Formation shows a much smaller displacement} so Ihet
the thickness of the formation changes from about 25 m to about 60 m across itie monocline. Instead
of a faulted top, the Newport Pormatlan surface shows a gradiuil southwesterly slope,
characterise the Newport Poimation and overlying sediments on the monocline.

The Beaumaris Monocline forms a

Subsurface data show that the monocline has

The top of the Silurian rocks is faulted, with a displacement of about

Sandy sediments

WHEELERS HILT. FAULT

A prominent escarpment forms the westem margin of the Dandenong Creek valley between Glen
Waverley and Dandenong. Althou^ no definite evidence of faulting has been found along this escarp
ment, it is probably due to a post-Pllocene fault. WAyj mum displacement probably occurred in the Glen
Waverley area. Prom here to Ihe southeast, the escarpment gradually becomes lower, until it disappears
about 1.6 km north of Dandenong. At its northern extremlly the fault terminates against the Beaumaris
Monocline.

Bie downward erosion of Dandenong Creek has greatly exaggerated the relief along the escarp
ment, especially in the north, i^ere a mai-i Tmim relief of 90 m occurs. The maTrlTniiTn downthrow in that
area probably did not exceed 45 m.

FOLDING

Kenley (l967) has mapped a number of small fold-like ridges within the Tertiary sediments in
the Brighton - Beaumaris area. Theee 'folds’ have small amplitudes and are rather closely spaced, and
sub—pareJ-lel. Kenley considered they poet-date the deposition of the Black Rock Sandstone, but pre
date the Red Bluff Sands, since the latter are not affected by jointing liiich is well-developed in the
Black Rock Sandstone. Thw present author considers that they probably post-date the deposition of th..
Red Bluff Sands, since in his view their present topographic expression cannot be er^lained by differ
ential compaction, nor by drainage, idiich Is poorly developed,
due to the unoompacted nature of the Red Bluff Sands at the time the structures were formed.

On this Interpretation the last movements on the monoolinal structures, and the folding of the
Tertlaxy sediments, took place after the deposition of the Brighton Group sediments, and probably coln^
cided with the Kosciusko Uplift (Hills, 1940), of late Pliocene to Pleistocene age. Kenley (pens.comm,
no longer regarde the structuree in the top of the Black Book Sandstone as folds. Prom recent studies
he now considers them to be syn—deposltlonal ridges to sand waves in morphology (Off, 1963).

The absence of joints is thought to be

)
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FA5I pona: SCOVOHIC 6E0L0GT

A brief Busnaaiy of tbe rook types and their usee is gLveii below,
account, eee Bell et al. (1967).

For a more detailed

CEU8HSI) BOCK AGGREGATES (used as ooncrete aggregates and road metal)

!Qie fresh hoznfels of the lysterfleld area form the largest sln^e supply of rook aggre
gate in the area. Its toughness and olose jointing make it ideailly suited for crushing. In other
areas, the homfele is too deeply weathered and soft to be suitable, althou^ small disused quarries
are widely scattered in the area.

The Coldstream Rhyolite and Mount Evelyn Rhyodacite are quarried at Montrose and Fern Tree
Gully respeotlTely. Host of the Upper Devonian volcanio rooks are either too weathered or too massive
to be quarried conveniently.

The Older Volcanlcs foiB a source of rock aggregate in the Harre Warren area, where they
are fresh and dense, and closely jointed. Eleeidiere, the Older Toloanlo residuals are too deeply wea
thered, and quairylng is uneconomic.

The quality of the Sewer Volcanlcs is extremely variable, due to deep weathering fuid the
presence of vesicles. It was formerly quarried in the Clifton Hill and Burnley areas, idiere availa
bility is now limited by the extensive residential developments.

The eedlmwtaiy rooks are generally not suitable as aggregates, due to iheir lack of co-
Fresh greywacke, however, is quarried in the Templeetowe area, and the Lilydale LimestoneheSion,

finds limited use aa road metal.

CLAY ABB SHALE (used for brick and pipe manufacture)

!Qie Silurian sedimentary rocks provide an unlimited, readily available source of clay and
shale, both in the weathered and fresh states. A large number of quarries are scattered throu^out the
eastern suburbs, tdiere both weathered and fresh mudstones are used as brick clay. Flaetic clsy depoelte
suitable for red tile and pipe manufacture are quarried in the outer eastexm suburbs (Blackburn, idt-
oham, Bast Burwood, and Scoreaby). Qiese cleys are either deep residual clays, foimed by prolcmged
weathering, or Calnosoic valley fill, largely derived from the residual clays.

FIRECLAY (used in the production of firebrick and other refractoxy materlala)

Beep weathering of the lysterfield Granodiorlte near Bandenong has resulted in the foxma-
tion of snail deposits of fireclay (kaolinlte). !Qil8 was formerly quarried for the production of fire
bricks (fiaight 1952). Bo other likely areas of fireclay have been found during the present sxurvey.

SAHB BEPOSITS

The extezisive sand deposits of the Red Bluff Sands have been quarried in the Spzlngvale -
Oakleigh - Clarlnda area. These sands are used as concrete aand, brick sand, end, to a minor extent,
aa glass aand. Reaerves of useable sand deposits are now limited largely by housing development.

LIMBSTOBE BEPOSITS

The only commercial limestone deposit In the area, the Lilydale Limestone Lens, has long
been quarried aa a source of agricultural lime. SmaJl quantities have also been izsed for ornamental
stonework, and fcer road metal.

METALLIFEROUS BEPOSITS

Viotorla's first gold discovery wae made at Anderson Creek, south of Warrandyte. Auri
ferous quiO'tB veins were also discovered on the Templeetowe Anticline, near North Balvyn, and on the
Ringwood Anticline at Bingwood. Antimony and copper were foimd associated with the gold at Anderson
Creek, and antimony was also present at Ringwood. Wining of these deposits continued for some time,
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Minor gold discoveries in the area are listed by Whiting (seebut accurate yields are not available*
Bell et al. 1967).

UlTDSRGROimD WA!I7EB

In general, only email supplies of poor quality water occur, although good supplies of good
quality water are obtainable from the lower parts of the Newport Formation in the southwestern part
(Braaside-Uordlalloc area) and from the suh-Older Volcanic sediments in the Silvan area.

PABT FIVE: PHTSIOGRAIBIC SVOLUIIOB

Ode evolution of Ihe present topography of Victoria can be traced ba<^ to Mesozoic times when
long, continued erosion of the Palaeozoic rocks had produced a great peneplain, fdilch extended over
most of Victoria. Hills (l965) has sxtggested that peneplanation was completed during the Trlasslc.
The country between Warburton, Healesville, Marysville, and Mount Torbreok is a remnant of this Tria-
eslo erosion surface (Hills 1954a). In the area studied. Mount Bandenong represents a remnant of the
Triasslc erosion surface, althou^ it has been eroded to well below its foimer level. The present
elevation of Mount Bandenong and surrounding ranges is due to the resistance to erosion of the Ferny
Creek Bhyodaclte.

Buring the Mesozoic (VTrlassic) the Triasslc erosion surface was faxtlted and uplifted, and a
new cycle of erosion started vhich led to the development of much of the present topography,
cene times it had produced a maturely dissected terrain, such as that occurring east of Mount Bande
nong, idiere its original relief can be observed beneath the abundant residuals of Older Volcanics. The
main divide during the Eocene was vezy close to its present position. The area between Mt Bandenong
and Fern Tree Gully foxmed hig^ ranges, from i^ch the divide ran north to Coldstream, and east to
Knerald and Gembrook.

By Eo-

South of the Booene divide, the base of the Older Volcanics shows a drop of about 120 m in
10 km. In comparison, the youthful tract of the present Cardlnia Creek drops about 120 m in 8 km
(measured in a straight line from its headwaters near Emeial-d to about 2^ km north of Upper Beaeons-
fleld). To the north of the Eocene divide, the ancestral ffoori Vallock Creek had eroded a drainage
basin veiy similar to that of the modem Woorl Yallock Greek (Edwards 1940). Immediately north of the
divide, the pre-Older Volcanics terrain shows a drop of about 60 m in 5 km, indicating youthful valley
tracts,

open, maturely dissected drainage system.
60 m In 15 km between Macclesfield and Seville. The Eocene divide also forms the boundary between the
Flinders and Berwick types of Older Volcanics (Edwards 1939), the former occurring north of the divide
at Emerald and Lilydale, vidille the latter occxirs south of the divide at Mt Morton and Berwick. The
con^eirlsons between the Eocene and modem drainage systems clearly show the similarity of the topog
raphy at both times. It may be concluded that the Eocene and modem drainage systems were largely in
fluenced by the relative resistance to erosion of the different Palaeozoic rock ■types, and that the
extrusion of the Older Volcanics had little effect.

Farther dovmstreeim, the extensive basalts in "the Silvan and Wandln North areas cover a wide.
The relief becomes much gentler, showing a drop of about

The only evidence of stream diversion caused by the Older Volcanics valley flows is found in
the Silvan aarea, vrtiere the Ollnda Creek and its tributaries, formerly part of the Woori Yallock system,
were dammed back to produce a swamp. Subsequently, the creek cut a valley through ●the Eocence divide
between Kalorama and Mt Evelyn and, althou^ the headwaters still drain the eastern slopes of ●the
Bandenong Ranges, it now flows throu^ Lilydale and joins the Yarra River independently.

West of the Bandenong Ranges the Eocene topography is poorly known. Keble (l918) pos-tulated
a predominantly north-south drainage SYStem, "the 'Wurunjerii River', vrtiicb had its origin northeast of
Yarra Glen, and ^rtiich flowed south throxigh Lilydale into the ancestral Western Port. It was separated
from the Port Phillip drainage system by a prominent mountain range, the 'Wumanjerri Range', irtilch was
composed of resistant quartzites (Harglle Ponnation of this report). He further postulated that the
headwaters of this 'Wurunjerri River' were captured by a westerly flowing stream, giving rise to the
present westerly flowing Yarra River, 6111 (l942b, 1949) agreed with the main points of Keble's theory,
but proposed minor modifications. Hllla (1934) similarly did not question "the existence of Keble
postiilated features, although iie pointed out the improbability of river cap'ture as a cause of the di
version of the headwaters of the 'Vurunjerri River'. Instead, he thought that this diversion was cau
sed by the extrusion of the Older Volcanics at Lilydale, which effectively blocked the river, causing
it to find an outlet elseirtiere. Each of these writers thought of the 'Wurunjerri Range' as an erosion-
al feature. Jutson (l911a), however, gave an entirely different explanation of these features. He
postulated a fault origin for the pronounced scarp (i.e. Keble's 'Wurunjerri Range' running from Yarra

8
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Fig. 3 Physiographic Diagram of the Melbourne Area
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Glen to south of Croydon. The uplifted land surface nns referred to as the Yarra Plateau, irtiile the
donnfBulted portion was called the Croydon Sunkland, both features together comprising the Nlllumblk
Peneplain. He showed that these features, including the fault scarp, post-dated the Older Tolcanlcs.

The present author, in collaboration wl'Ui M.J. Garratt, has endeavoured to clear up the con
troversy that exists in the literature dealing with the physiographic evolution. Garratt (in prep.)
has shown conclusive proof of the existence of Jutson's Yarra Pault, bordering the Yarra Eiver flats
in the Yarra Glen area. Purthennore, this fault is definitely a young feature, probably of post-Plio-
cene age. Ho evidence of the continuation of the fault south of Wonga Park has been foxmd, and the
author regards the prominent line of hills situated in the Dargile Ponuation between Wonga Park and
Heathmont as an erosiocal feature. The author has examined the Cider Volcanlcs of the Lilydale area

In some detail, and has found nothing to support the erlatence of the 'Wurunjerri Biver'. The Ter-
tiaxy sands underlying the Older Tolcanlce at the Lilydale lioeetone quarry could not form part of the
alluvium of this 'Wurunjerri River', ae suggested by Gill (I942b), as the Older Volcanics capping
these eands are about 30 m higher than in other parts of the q^lany« Purthermore, at their lowst
point, the Older Volcanlcs directly overlie the Lilydale Limestone Member, and the Tertlaiy sands are
thin or absent. The evidence shows that the Older Volcanlcs at Lilydale covered gently undulating
hilly oountzy, dissected by minor valleys. In the weetero part of 'ttie ares, the Older Volcanlcs are
of limited extent and shed little light on the Eocene physiography.

During late Eocene early Miocene times, widespread subsidence took place over much of
Vlotorls, and marine deposits were laid down in the low-lying areas,
cene sea encroached ae far east as Huntingdale, Spxlngvale, and Eeysborou^.
the mayina Hewport Ponnatlon was laid down,

produced an erosion surface of low relief, with a gentle seaward slope,
middle Tertiary surface the Hillumblk Peneplain.
Terrain (Hills 1934, Heileon 1967, 1970).

On the Ringwood sheet, the Mio-
To the west of this line,

On the land, the Mesozoic - Tertiary erosion cycle had
Jutson (l911a) named this

It is now generally referred to as the Hillumbik
Remnants of this erosion surface are represented by the

high, concordant, relatively flat hilltops in the Warrandyte - Doncaster - Nunswadlng area, and are
typically underlain by deep soils* During the Pliocene, the streams draining the bi^er country to
the east and north deposited a thin veneer of terrestrial sediments, the Red Bluff Sands, on the Hil
lumbik Terrain. These sediments are typically fluviatlle, with only minor developments of fine-grained
overbazik deposits, indicating a rather active environment.

The Nillxifflblk Terrain, with its thin veneer of Red Bluff Sands, was uplifted between late
Pliocene and early Pleistocene times (Hills 1934, Neilson 1967). Maylimim uplift occurred along the
Mitcham Axis (Jutson 1911a), running from Kew to Ringwood. The re;}uvenated streams have since eroded
throu^ the thin Red Bluff Sands, exposing the underlying Sllxirian rocks.

During the late Pliocene euid Pleistocene, basalts tyere extruded from eruption points north
of the area. It has not been established idiether or not the late Pliocene flow Tdiich filled the Merri

Creek valley occurs on the Ringwood sheet. The Pleistocene flow, originating from Hayes Hill (Hanks,
1954), filled the valleys of Darebin Creek and the Yarra River downstream from Fairfield, and has in
fluenced the post-Newer Volcanic physiography in this area. The Newer Volcanic rocks fonn the eastern
margin of the volcanic plains, whl<^ extend into western Victoria.

The Tertiary events in the western part of the area had little effect on the physiography
of the eastern part. There, the late Cretaceous - Tertiary erosion cycle has continued virtually un
interrupted to the present day. In the Woori Yallock basin, continued erosion reduced the extent of
the Older Volcanlcs, which, due to their relative resistance to erosion, now form residual caps on the
higher hills, while the streams have out valleys in the softer Siluro-Devonian sediments.

DRAINAGE SIBTBdS

Three river systems drain the area. These are the Yarra River syeten in the north, the
Dandenong Creek system In the southwest, and the Cardinia - Toomuc Creeks system in the southeast.

In the eastern part of the area, the drainage pattern is controlled by the relative resis
tance of the Mount Dandenong Volcanlcs and the lysterfleld Granodiorite.
River east of Mount Dandenong have northerly or northeasterly ooursea.

eeption to this, has been displaced by the Older Volcsuaios.
Woori Yallock Creek occupy alluviated valleys, ?diich are continuous with the extensive alluvial flats
of the Yarra River farther downstream. To the west of Wonga Park, the westerly course of the Yeirra
River is attributed to the Mitcham Axis (Jutson 1911a), idilcb forms the divide between Gardiners Creek
and Koommg Creek. Mimnm Mulliaa, Anderson, and Narrmelan Creeks drain the northern slopes of the Mit-
oham Axis in the Ringwood area. Their youthftil tracts are due to the resistant mudstones and sandstones

The tributaries of the Yarra

Olinda Creek, vdiich is an ex-
Ollnda Creek, Wandin Yallock Creek, and
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throu^ i^ch they flow, and to the rapid drop north to the Yarra RlTer» Hortheeist of Blngnood, the
upper reachea of Mullum Gillum Creek flow in a eouthwesterly direction, in contraat with the prevailing
northerly drainage of that area. Iblele (1S06) has shown this to be due to river capture, in irtiich the
upper part of a stream originally draining into the Bandenong Creek system was captured by the actively
eroding Uullum Mullum Creek. The original course is represented by a low gap about 90m east of Hea-
therdale railway station, and by a small trlbuteoy of Bandenong Creek south of this gap.

The Gardiners Creak - Scotchman Creek system drains to the southmst in its headwaters, but
suddenly changes to a northwesterly direction at Bast Malvern. Keble (l9?l) thought the apparent di
version was due to a fault which ran along i^e southern bank of Gardiners Creek, with a downthrow to
the north east. There is little evidence to support this theory - instead, the course of Gardiners
Creek closely pareillels the Melboxume Warp, which is downthrown to the southwest. The anomalous north
westerly direction closely parallels the well-developed ridges farther south west, and it is possible
that a similar ridge determined the direction of flow of Gardiners Creek. Another feature supporting
this theory is the lack of tributaries along the south bank of Gardiners Creek.

Another ceise of river capture occurs on Gardiners Creek. The old course is marked by a pro
nounced wind gap filled witii alluvial sediments, just south of Alaiuin railway station. In this case,
Gardiners Creek been captured by Scotcbnan Creek, some distance upstream from the former junction
of these creeks. This capture was probably facilitated by the lavas of liie Newer Tolcanlcs fdilch occu
py the Yarra valley farther downstream. These caused both creeks to deposit sediments, thus elevating
the valley floor to a level at irtilch the valleys joined. !Qie floor of the wind gap is at the same le
vel aa the high-level terraces elsewhere along Gardiners Creek.

Bast of Studley Park, the Yarra Hlver is a slow, meandering stream, with extensive develop
ments of alluvial flats end Isolated hij^ level terraces along the valley. At Studley Park, the valley
becomes youthful, with steep banks on both sides. These features are due to the damming of the Pleis
tocene Yarra Elver valley by lavas of the Newer Volcanlcs. The hi^ level terraces represent the level
to vdiioh the Pleistocene valley became filled with sediments. They reach a height only a little below
the top of the basalts at Alphington. A similar development of dissected hl^ level terraces and low
alluvial flats occurs along Gardiners Creek; these originated in Ihe same way.

The divide between the Yarra Elver and Bandenong Creek systama is due to a variety of factors.
Parts of the divide are due to warping, e.g. in the southwest, i^ere the Cheltenham Axis (Hart 191?)
forms the (migrated) scarp of the Beaumaris Monocline. To the north, the divide occurs close to the
Ultoham Axle, while in the east it occurs in the resistant Mount Bandenoixg Volcanlcs. The divide be
tween the Bandenong Creek Cardinia Creek systems has been determined by a valley flow of resistant
Older Volcanlcs (see also Cranboume 1:6}, geological map).

Bandenong Creek ocouples a long, broad valley, a feature v^oh caused Jut«>n (l911a) to re-
gcurd the valley as fault controlled. He proposed the name 'Croydon Senkungefeld* for this feature.
Keble (1918) thou^^t that the valley represented the pre-Older Volccuile course of a large southerly
draining stream. This theoxy has been discussed above. The author regards the valley as a post-Flio-
cene feature, since it has truncated the Pliocene Red Bluff Sands between Wheelers ELll and Bandenong.
The field relationships in that area show that these sande were supplied from the northeast and east,
iriilch contradicts the existence of a large north-south valley prior to the Pliocene. A prominent es
carpment forms the westezn meirgin of the Bandenong Creek valley between Glen Waverl^ and Bandenong.
The probable faulted nature of this escarpment has been discussed above. In general, apart from this
feature, the prominent Bandenong Creek valley is considered to be due to the ease of weathering of the
Humevale Formation. The topography is very subdued, consisting of low, roxmded hills. Qie extensive
alluvial flats are attributed to lateral planatlon and alluviation during itie Pleistocene vdien a shal
low marine embayment in the Carrum Swamp area formed a temporaiy base level of erosion.

In contrast with the Bandenong Creek ^stem, the Cardinia Creek and To«mio Creek systems have
youthful tracts, due to the resistant granodiorltes throu^ idilch they flow.

The draiziage pattern reflects the structure of the underlying roeke in only a few areas,
example of this is the rectangular drainage pattern on the Ewuoemmezing Creek eyetem, which reflects the
major north-south and minor east-west jointing of the ijnderlylng lysterfield Granodlorlte.
rectangular pattern occurs in the upper reaches of the Woorl Yallock Creek system between Cockatoo and
Monbulk, reflecting the prominent northwest-southeast and less prominent northeast-southwest jointing
of the underlying hozttfels and lysterfield Granodlorlte.

In the Brighton Coastal Plain, the porosiiy of the Red Bluff Sands has prevented -ttie develop
ment of a normally dissected topography. The poorly developed drainage pattern shows a prominent nor
thwest-southeast alignment) i.e. parallel with the coastline, rather than at right angles to it. This
is considered to be a reflection of Ihe struoturee in the underlying Tertiazy sediments (Eenley 1967).

An

A similar
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OHaaCAl ANALYSB3 OP KSEOUS ROCKS

Chemical aBalyees of the Mount Dendenon^; Volcaulcefahle 4.
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0.10MnO

nilnilnil trCl tr

niltr tr trSO tr
3t

0.230.10 0.10

0.13

nilPeS
2

0.20BaO 0.29

100.14100.0399.87 100.37Total 99.98 100.31

(1) Coldatream Bhyolltef average of 6 analyses (Ednards 1956,. p. 116, Nos. 1 to 6)

(2) Ht Evelyn Bbyodaoite, basal rhyolitic phase (ibid., p. 121, No. 7}

(3) Mt Evelyn Rhyodacite, average of 3 analyses (ibid,, p. 121, Nos. 8 to 10)

(4) Kalorama Rhyodaolte, average of 3 analyses (ibid., p. 125, Nos. 11 to 13)
(5) Pexny Creek Hhyodaolte, chilled base, average of 2 analyses (ibid., p. 127,

Nos. 14, 15)

(6) Pemy Creek Rhyodacite, average of 4 analyses (ibid,, p. 127, Noe. 16 to 19)
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ChemiCBl analyses of the Upper Devonian intrusive rooks.Table 5*

(5)(2) (3) (4)
*

(1)

65.84

15.26

1.77

3.26

2.12

4.17

69.15

14.52

1.26

66.20

15.24

0.92

3.67

2.33

3.74

3.34

2.91

0.80

0.06

0.03

0.64

0.06

0.03

67.66

15.36

69.51

14.30

SiOg
A1«0

Pe«0

2^3
0.741.89

2''3
2.643.84?e0 1.54

1.08

2.65

1.52 1.07UgO

3.663.24

3.02

2.24

1.42

0.04

0.06

0.62

0.24

0.06

0.01

OaO

2.75 2.34BagO 2.92

3.25 3.673.12

0.76 0.75HgO*

HgO-

0.94

0.110.26 0.11

nil0.03

0.61

0.27

0.07

COg tr

0.48

0.27

0.09

liOg 0.44

P«0 0.17
2“5

trBlnO

trtrCl trtr

tr0.01 tr30 tr tr
3

0.05PeS
2

BaO

100.02 100.1399.99 100.08Total 98.80

(l) Silvan Granodiorite, average of 2 analyses (Edwards 1956, p. 131» Nos. 25»26)

(2) lysterfleld Granodiorite, average of 2 analyses (ibid., p.131. Nos. 27, 2d)

(3) Felspar porphjrrit'e 'plug' (co-orda 405 383) (ibid., p. 134, No. 32)

(4) Harree Worran dyke swarm, hornblende porphyrite dykes, average of 2 analyses (ibid.,
p. 134, Nos. 30, 31)

(5) Narree Worran dyke swam, felspar-hornblende porphyrite dyke (ibid., p. 134, No. 33)
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Table 6. Chemloal Analyses of Oainozolo igneous rooks

(3)(1) (2)

4S.64

14.35

2.06

10.32

9.50

7.87

2.17

1.23

1.29

1.92

0.47

2.74

0.42

0.13

45.56

13.32

2.30

9.66

11.12

8.77

47.80

18.02

SiOg
Al^O

2''3
1.77fe»0

2''3

9.46?e0

3.96

8.54

3.74

1.12

MgO

CaO

HagO 3.02

1.53KgO
1.28

0.27

1.15B2O+

HgO-

COg nil

3.00 3.53

0.27

TiOg
0.71P..0

2“5

0.30UnO 0.19

IilgO nil

nil nilSO
3

0.14S

nilBaO

0.020.05

0.01, tr.

0.06

Cl

NiO, CoO

Crg03
Otiier

0.01

0.10

99.66100.87 100.40Total

(chapman ft Thiele 1911, p. 133).(1) Llmburglte plug, Baleyn.

Older VolcanlcB, Plinders type (althou^ the analysis Is from Boyal Park, Melbourne, It is
typical of the Older Volcanics of Emerald and Lilydale)(MeCance 1932, in Edwards
1938, p. 288, Table 8, So. 4).

Sewer Volcanics, ollTlne basalt, Clifton Hill (Richards 1917, in Edwards 1938, p. 278, Table
5, So. 1).

(2)

(3)
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